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planning

comnnissioners
meet with
city officials

Mayor Zee Butler and City Manager
Bill Nungester met with the ,-Planning
Commission Chairman, Ann Win-
terbotham, and Commission Vice-
Chairman Twink Undershill Friday
morning, June 16, for the promised
three way discussion on priorities for
the Planning Commission.

The meeting got off to a good start
when Mayor Butler announced that the
intent of the gathering was to establish
"guidelines for a smoother way to work
together" and "to tighten up some lines
of communication." When Mrs.
Winterbotham interjected, "I thought
we were here to discuss priorities,"
and the meeting progressed along
those lines.

The Planning Commission continues
to complain that their priorities do not
seem to be in line with those
enumerated fay the city council, and
Mrs. Underbill stressed that, "We can't
continue working this way and get any
planning done.':

Planning Commission meetings
continue to be over-scheduled with
hearings on building and development
permits and requests for specific
amendments to the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan, according to Mrs.
Winterbotham. On top of that, when the
Planning Commission does establish a
work load to cover planning priorities,
those priorities get lost with the regular
housekeeping chores that the Planning
Department must accomplish, she
continued.

Mrs. Winterbotham suggested that
the recent capital improvements
budget might be used as a starting
place to determine priorities, a
suggestion greeted enthusiastically by
all concerned.

The Planning Commission has been
advised time and again by the Mayor
and City Councfl that it is within their
jurisdiction to establish their own
agendas, and this point was established
again on Friday. The Planning Com-
mission apparently feels that any effort
to do this is thwarted when the Plan-
ning Department issues legal notices
on a hearing, and that item must be sh-
ceduled two weeks hence, regardless of
whether the Planning Commission
wants to hear it at that tane or not.

Some discussion of this procedure led
the three bodies involved to determine
that legal notice of a hearing would not
be automatically scheduled at the time
the applicant appears before the
Planning Department but would have
to wait for the Planning Commission to

coot on page 2
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CO 77 clarifies position
Monday afternoon, June 12, the

Planning Commission held its first
discussion on the ordinance proposed
by the Committee of the Islands
(COTI) to limit growth on the Island to
180 dwelling units per year.

Ever since the rate of growth or-
dinance was requested on May 30 by
Milena Eskew, Chairman of the Task
Force initiated by COTI to investigate
the need for such an or-
dinance,questions have arisen about
the need for such legislation. Before the
need can be established accurate
figures as to how many units are
currently built, and how many permits
have been issued for units yet to be
built on the Island must be compiled.

Those accurate figures seem hard to
come by. COTI came up with one set of
figures, Planning Commissioner Don
Manchester came up with another, and
Commission Chairman Ann Win-
terbotham decided: "We're just going
to have to get, one version that
everybody agrees on."

COH held a press conference on
Tuesday afternoon, June 13, to "clear
up COTFs position," according to
spokesman Peter Smith. To answer the
charges thatCOTI is playing a num-
bers game, Smith, Milena Eskew and
William Kimball agreed mat the final
numbers should come from the City,
and that the results of accurate
accounting of building on the Island
would not substantially affect what
COTI feels is a problem with the rate of
growth. We feel those numbers will
show that growth has not been con-
trolled and thus support our proposal,"
emphasized Smith,

Definite counts on single and multi-
family units are varied, so far.
Through "error" the figures on multi-

family units were destroyed, but the
Island Water Association (IWA) ac-
counts for a total of 5,261 existing water
hook-ups on the Island to date, ac-
cording to figures given to Smith by Joe
Winterrode, President of the Board of
Directors of the IWA. 1,622 of those are
single family hook-ups, and the
remaining 3,639 are divided between
multi-family (2,600) and motels (about
1,000).

The 180 figure designated as the
yearly limit for building is, according
to Smith, a "reasonable figure" based
on several considerations:

It is in line with the 6 percent per
annum growth rate in Lee County and
is consistent with the number of per-
mits that City Hall is able to process
and inspect weekly. (According to
Smith, City Hall is presently
processing about three permits a
week.) More importantly, Smith ex-
plained that the number conforms with
fee principles of twenty year planning
which most major utilities utilize in
growth anticipation exercises.

These three COTI spokesmen em-
phasized that the proposed ordinance
favors the single family unit dweller, a
measure born from the Island wide poll
which indicated that residents have
had enough of multi-family building.
COTI feels that the final decision on
merits of building plans rests with the
Planning Commission and City
Council. These bodies would evaluate
applications for development and
building permits perhaps three times a
year and these permits would be issued
on various merits of design. According
to Smith, this procedure would allow
the Planning Commission an "op-
portunity to use a more factual basis
for issuing permits." It would allow the

planning commissioners
from page one
schedule it more conveniently with the
framework of available time.

Mayor Butler chastised the Planning
Commission concerning the minutes of
their meeting, stating that she felt that
very often City Council asked ap-
plicants to repeat some procedures
that they had already accomplished for
the Planning Commission, since the
minutes of the Commission meeting did
not reflect those considerations. Mr.
Nungester suggested that the minutes
could be more explicit and agreed to
emphasize that point to the clerical
help at City Hall.

Before the meeting adjourned,

Mayor Butler suggested another three
way meeting between the Planning
Commission, the Planning Director,
and the City Manager to keep 6rack of
" who's working on what."

Mrs. Winterbotham indicated that
she was pleased with ihe outcome of
the meeting, and felt that they had
accomplished as much as they would
have it the meeting had been held as an
executive session, as originally
planned. (Notice of the meeting was
dated Tuesday, June 13, so that the
public might attend a meeting of
general interest to them.) "I think we
made some headway," she said. "Well
just have to continue from here aad go
up another step in the ladder."

Planning Commission to "plan
properly,",explained Smith.

Two areas presently seeking an
increase in density allocations - the
Wulfert Point Suit and the Sanibel
Bayous Suit - may be granted in-
junctive relief through the courts, and
if that is so, it would be up to the City to
decide whether to grant these building
projects phased development or im-
mediate build out. According to the
COTI proposal, while 180 is the
recommended yearly limit, the City
might allow more building during one
year, if the excess was subtracted from
the following year.

Mrs. Eskew commented that the
ordinance is meant to fill the gaps left
by the Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
and would be subject to review, as is
the land use plan.

in your
opinion

What are your plans for the fourth of
July?

planning commission

has scheduled

special meeting
The Planning Commission has

scheduled a special meeting in
MacKenzie Hall Thursday June 22 at 9
a.m. The agenda is as follows:

9:00 A.M.

1. Discussion with Attorney Fred
Bosselman Re: Litigation in which
the City is involved.

10:30 A.M.

2. Consideration of a development
permit for a bicycle path to run
parallel to Palm Ridge Road from the
intersection of Periwinkle Way and
Palm Ridge Road, running westerly
along the north side of Sanibel-Captiva
Road to the Sanibel Elementary
School, for a length of 2.8 miles (Sec-
tions 26, 27, 28 and 21, Township 46
South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee
County Florida^ as submitted by the
City of Sanibel.
3. Discussion of Streets and Roads
Task Force Report,
4. Discussion of Alternate Routes for
Gulf Drive extension.

ADJOURNMENT.

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE
WELCOME TO ATTEND.

Bruce Rogers, Planning Director.

I'm going to a class reunion. Barbara
Nave, Sanibel.

I'll be working. Bill Newland, Sanibel.

I'll be at the Theological Institute in
Princeton, N. J. Pat Milligan, Sanibel.

I'm going to the Lions Club Fourth of
July Celebration. John Schumacher,
Sanibel.

Go on a picnic. Tom Wilson, Hartford,
Connecticut.

Tortoise
Bamboo

Plant Stand

-W/e
3319 Cleveland Ave

UniqueGifts

and
Christmas Shop

Ifjl?
Molt

Man-made
SpiderWeb

New Gift Idea

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat.
.-..•'• • 472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands
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doing the sanibel shuffle
It is that time of year again, when

those fiat grey pancakes, with beady
eyes and long barbed tails share our
area waters.

The hordes of stingray - or skates -
begin breeding in the warm Gulf
waters, according to the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Rays feed on shellfish
and moHusks, food that is plentiful in
our area, and draws the rays in large
numbers this time of year-

Rays do not attack or bite, according
to the service, but the danger lies in the
ray's menacing tail.

To avoid getting stung by a ray,

correction
The ISLANDER regrets that we

inadvertently omitted the name of
Nelson Williams from our list of
Sanibel Elementary School graduates.

bathers are urged to enter the water
slowly, shuffling their feet as they do
so. The noise and agitation will scare
the ray and they will swim away.

The reaction to a ray barb will vary
from individual to individual, depen-
ding on the tolerance of the person
involved.

If you are stung, medical authorities
offer the following suggestions:

- soak the wound in hot water for 45
minutes.

- get a tetanus shot.
- keep the would elevated for 24

hours and notify a doctor if swelling or
pain increases.

Stingrays vary in size and ap-
pearance. They can weigh up to 10
pounds and have a wing span almost
two feet wide, but the average stingray-
is likely to be about a foot across and
weigh only a few pounds.

The only disadvantage to doing the
Sanibel shuffle comes when there are
many bathers in the water at one time
and a stingray that is scooting away
from a shuffler down the beach might
run into someone a little farther along.
Caution is still the best protection.

new trash dump to open
County officials said last week that it

would be a minium of two to three
weeks before a trash fffl would open in
the south part of the county.

Several weeks ago, fee closest damp
to Sanibel and Captiva Islands closed
because its permit expired.

Since that time, Islanders have been
forced to travel to the far eastern side

^ ^ f Fort Myers to dump trash, sending
the cost of dumping sharply upward.

in an effort to speed up negotiations
with Waste Management, Inc., which
holds an exclusive trash hauling
contract with the county, the Lee
County Commission last Wednesday
directed Jack Harper, director of the
Division of Environmental Protection,
to finalize arrangements with the firm

upon the approval of the county at-
torney.

Harper says that he sees no obstacles
in tiie negotiations and hopes the
landfill will be operating before July 1.

Harper also told the commission that
the present zoning on Pine Ridge Road
is agriculture and a variance will be
needed to reopen the dump. The dump
was closed about four years ago, ac-
cording to Harper, because it had been
filled to capacity. At that time it was a
sanitary landfill and the hole had been
filled to the level of the ground.

The dump will now be used, however,
for non-garbage materials such as
construction debris and tree clippings
and can be piled on top of the existing
dump. Harper said.

IDLE HOURS
Ncedlecraft and Hobbies

Presents

SACO meets on Captiva
Lt. General Wang Hsing Chung of

Taiwan visited Captiva this past
weekend as the official representative
of the Ministry of National Defense in
the Republic of China. A represen-
tative to the Sino-Ameriean
Cooperative Organization (SACO)

Annual Convention at South Seas
Plantation, General Wang is joined
here with former Navy Commander
Robert L. 'Back'Dormer of Sanibel, a
SACO member, who scheduled the
convention events on the island.

Ramsey to speak
Dr. George Ramsey who is on the

Consulting Board of Cape Coral
Hospital and has a two year internship
at Sunland will come to the Priate
Playhouse again on Wednesday, June
28th at 8 p.m. to speak on Euthanasia,

Abortion, and Right to Life. He has a
most interesting program for all who
wish to. keep in touch with what is going
on in the world. Admission is free. For
any further information phone 472-2121.

CLIP MM® SAVI

Featuring
Ornaments, Stockings,
Tree Skirts and Gifts to

Crewel, Needlepoint, Knit
and Crochet *

ALL NEW FOR 1978
31 Periwinkle Place, Sanibel, Florida 3395?

[813] 472-1039

aptTiae

Carmichae! and LaTona Photographs
- Prints on artists' canvas

- Wood Carvings
- Baiiks

-Cypress. Clocks and tables

1628 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel, Fforida 33957
Phone (813) 472-3307

SEAGRAM'S GIN

QUART
WITH COUPON

Reg. $6.49

OFFER EXPIRES FRIDAY, JUNE 23

L| •; Open 9am-?]f>in j j jp Vferi winkle Wtiy 4:72:|;3|t3-v

(Quantify Ri

CLIP JUi» SAVI
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commentary

executive sessions violate sunshine law
Last week saw the first of what

promises to be a series of small
meetings between the heads of various
city departments or committees and
the mayor. The purpose of the
meetings is laudable; city officials
have determined a need to set
priorities in their departments'
workloads and get away from
situations where everyone has a dif-
ferent concept of what their jobs should
be.

All well and good.

What wasn't so well and good was
that these meetings were very nearly
held "in the dark" out of the sunshine.

When they were first suggested during
a city council meeting, the city at-
torney advised that these meetings
could be held "in executive session"
without public or press. We disagree.
According to our interpretation (and
that of an attorney who specializes in
the sunshine amendment) - the only
sessions allowed to be held that way

conservation center states position
The following is a policy statement-

adopted by the Board of Directors of
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation on June 7, 1978 in which
they express their disapproval and
opposition to the hard surfacing of the
"Ding" Darling Memorial Wildlife
Drive:

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, formerly the J. N.
"Ding" Darling Memorial Committee,
has worked in the past for the creation,
expansion and protection of the J. N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge. Having a major interest in the
environmental quality and general
management of the Wildlife Refuge,

the SCCF board of directors opposes
hard sufacing of the "Ding" Darling
Memorial Wildlife Drive,

The purpose of the drive is to provide
access for the passive observation of
nature to the otherwise generally
inaccessible tidal mangrove com-
munity. Users are expected to par-
ticipate in this recreation at a leisurely
pace and speed limits posted reinforce
this objective. Hard surfacing the road
in our opinion would detract from the
ambiance of current recreational use
and encourage faster travel on the road
which would further degrade the ex-
perience for serious users. Those who
truly appreciate the experience offered

revolve around wage and labor
disputes. That was not the proposed
agenda.

Florida Statute 286.011 states, in
part, that "all meetings of..any
municipal corporation or any public
political subdivision...at which official
acts are to be taken are declared to be
public meetings.." And the courts have
interpreted the meaning of "Official
acts" very broadly.

Anyone participating in such a
meeting not open to the public is liable

by the wildlife drive are not as in-
convenienced by the irregular sand and
shell surface as they would be by the
speeding and changes involved in the
experience.

Hard surfacing further hs the
potential of increasing water pollution
by increasing runoff and concentrating
hydrocarbon and heavy metal
pollutants from automobiles to be
flushed into adjacent waters from a
paved road by rains.

Funds should perhaps be directed at
providing alternative recreation to
divert excessive traffic from the
wildlife drive. A mangrove boardwalk
or additional walking trails might be
investigated. June 7, 1978

Don't leave the Islands!

We'll get your
TV Picture Perfect
SERVICING ALL MAKES

Radio and Stereo Service

SANTIVA
TV SERVICE, DHL

472-4626 Behind Scotty's 1223 Periwinkle Way

'A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE'

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANiBELJSiAND. FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKIE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

to a second degree mid misdeamenour
charge.

AH this notwithstanding, it seems to
us, that with the current political
climate and the attitude of Sanibel
residents, the more open our city
government is, the more trust will be
engendered in our citizens. Such trust
should be initiated by those who govern
us and not be imposed upon them by a
court and we truly hope that this will
not be necessary.

letter to
the editor
To the City Council:

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I note, that COTI is circula

petition to limit growth on Sanibe
180 units per year; that they plan to
submit the favorable results which
they expect, to the City Council for
implementation.

I do hope that, to be fair, you will: -
1. not implement this limit.

cont on page 22

Roy-al Doulton Kaisar Porcelain Limited Jewelry
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And many, many more unusual items
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in gift giving
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
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Enjoy the
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today at city hall
9:00 A.M.

1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (Goss).
2. Introductions and Announcements (Mayor
Butler).
3. Approval of Minutes of previous Meetings - May
30th (Special Meeting), May 30th (Workshop), May
3lst (Workshop), and June 6,1978 (Regular Meeting).
4. Planning Commission Report.
5. City Attorney's Report.

1. Status Report and clarification on dedication of
Sea Oats Subdivision roads.
6. City Manager's Report.
7. Mayor and Councilmen's Reports.

1. A Resolution Urging The Lee County Commission
To Take All Necessary Steps to Prevent Any Adverse
Impact To The City Of Sanibel From The Location,
Operation Or Management Of The Southwest Florida
Regional Airport Authorizing Distribution And
Providing An Effective Date.
8. Consideration of application for Building Permits
pursuant to requirement of City of Sanibel Ordinance
No. 77-47, requiring a review of the adequacy of the
water supply by the Planning Commission with
recommendations to the City Council, for the
following:

1. Truman D. Wilson for Michigan Homes, Inc. -
Clubhouse and Golf Cart Storage Building on Lot 1*
Block B, Beachview Country Gub Estates (1100
Parview Drive).

ranz H. Bauer for Sanibel House, Ltd. - A nine
ait complex on Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 9 and 10, Block 8,

Sanibel Shores Subdivision, Unit No. 1 (property
located south side Tulipa Way between Coquina
Beach and Sanibel Surfside Condominiums).

3. City of Sanibel - Development-Building Permits
for a maintenance building to be constructed on a
parcel of land lying in the Southeast quarter of the
Southeast quarter of Section 19, Township 46 South,
Range 33 East (approximately 1000 feet north of the
County Park on the north side of Periwinkle Way).

4. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sipprell - Single family
residence and pool, Lot 90, Lake Murex Subdivision
(Lake Road South).

. JS. Mr. and Mrs. George L. Comp - Single family
Hsidence, Lot 18, Sanibel River Estates.

6. David Bloom- Single family residence and pool,
Lot 12, unrecorded Sanibel River Estates.

7. Michigan Homes, Inc. - Single family home, Lot
12, Beachview Country Club Estates (Parview).

8. Michigan Homes, Inc. - Single family home, Lot
104, Beachview Country Club Estates (Parivew).

9. Mr. and Mrs. John Butler, Single family
residence and pool, Lot 24 and part of Lot 23,
Sanibel Harbours.

10. Elvera P. Rosh and Dorothy L. Roesler - Single
family residence, Lot 16, Gulf Pines H.

11. Mrs. and Mrs. G. W. Carrington - Single Family
residence and pool, Lot 17, Sanibel Harbours (Isabel
Drive).

12. Mr. and Mrs. William R. White - Single family
residence, Lot 17, Poinciana Circle.

13. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Munch - Single family
residence, Lot 28, Gulf Pines I (Gulf Pines Drive).

14. BayshoreHomes, Inc. -Single family residence,
747 Giiva Street.

15.Mictiigan Homes - Single family residence, Lot
114, Beachview Country Club Estates (Parview
Drive).

16. Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W. White - Single family
residence - 132-G, The Dunes (Mockingbird Drive).

17. Frank L. Hoffeller - Single family residence, Lot
1, Block C, Sanibel Isles, Unit I (Jewel Box Drive).

18. William Hatcher - Single family residence and
pool, Lot 24A, Las Couehas Del Mar.

19. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Swanson - Single family
residence, Lot 33, Del Sega Subdivision (Pine
Avenue).

20. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hirsch - Single family
residence, Lot 8, Poinciana Circle Subdivision

(Poinciana Circle).
21. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Barker - Single family

residence, Lot 4A and 5-A, Castaways
Estates(Sanibel-Captiva Road).

22. Frank L. Hoffeller - Single family residence, Lot
112, Sanibel Bayous, Phase I (Brainard Bayou Road).

23. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nelsen - Single family
residence, Lot 12-B, The Dunes (Albatross Road).

24. Mr. and Mrs; Emil Rosenberger - Single family
residence, Lot 33, Block 2, Unit I (Donax Street).

25. Mr. and Mrs. John Schwartzkopf - Add pool and
enclosure to single family home, Shell Harbor, 1st
addition (842.Lindgren Boulevard).

26. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Shepard - Addition of a spa,
screen enclosure and garage to single family
residence, 1057 Blue Heron Drive.

cont on the next page

Watch for the opening
of our new Bridge Plaza
Salon in South Fort

Myers...Soon!

334-8392
2207 Fowler Street
"Fowler Street Shopping
Center Fort Myers

BUGGERS OF SANIBEL
tlrtusyal Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

POLLY FLINDERS
FACTORY OUTLET

HAND SMOCKED INFANT S GIRLS DRESSES

SUPER SALE
SPRING FASHIONS

BABES
12-18-24 mo.

TODDLERS
2-3-4

199

>99

CHILDREN'S a<
4-5-6X C

GIRLS
7-8-10-12

[99

ANKLE LENGTH, CHRISTENING COAT& BONNET
SETS, COMMUNION & PINAFORE SLIGHTLY HIGHER

SUMMER DRESSES ARE HERE
OUR COMPLETE L1NEOF SUMMER DRESSES IS NOW !N STOCK. CO.ME IN
AND CHOOSE FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL HAND SMOCKED SLEEVELESS AMD
SUN DRESSES AT OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES.
"OUR FALL, SACK TO SCHOOL LJNE HAS JUST ARRIVED AND ARE ON SALE
AT OUR EVERYDAY REGULAR LOW PRICES"

RUY DIRECT AND SAVE
Hours: AAon.-Sal 9:30-5:00

1-813-936-5998
5571 S. Tarmami Trial Ft. Myers, Fia. 33901

OVER 50 YEARS

No. 1 Periwinkle PI.
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

Residential and Commercial

Designingar.d Furnishings
OPEN 10 TO 5MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN «
FORT MYERS

334-1348

ANEW

BREAKFAST PLACE
ON SANiBEL

NOW IN ADDITION TO DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS

1020 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL

IS NOW SERVING BREAKFAST
FRESH EGGS, BACON, SAUSAGE , RIB EYE STEAK,

AMERICAN FRIED POTATOES, GRITS

TRY AN
EGGSTACY

TOASTED BUN, FRIED EGG, SAUSAGE
PATTY. MELTED CHEESE

YOUR FAVORITE BREAKFAST BEVERAGE AND DANtSH
6:30TIL 10:00 AM 7 DAYS A WEEK

CARRY-OUTS AVAILABLE ON ALL BREAKFAST ITEMS
PHOME 472-5500 — YOUR ORDER WILL BE WAITING FOR YOU
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today at city hall
12: 00 Noon

Recess for Lunch.
1:30 P.M.

9. Public Hearing and second reading of an Or-
dinance Specifically Amending the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan, Sections 3.3.1: Residential Densities
and 3.2.2: Development Intensity Map topermit
development of a 4.68 acre tract of land located in
government Lot 1, Section 36, Township 46 South,
Range 22 East, at five dwelling units per acre (site
bounded on the east by Sanddollar Condominium), as
submitted by John E. Karabin, representing himself
and Jean Karabin, Wynant and Shirley Dean, Mary
Miller Furnish, Rowland and Jo Zeigler, and Lewis
Bruckner.
WITHDRAWN AT PETITIONER REQUEST.

1:45P.M.
10. Public Hearing and second reading of an Or-
dinance Specifically amending the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan, Section 2.S.6A Historic Preservation;
addingClarenee Rutland's Homesite to the list of
Historic Sites and Structures; Providing addresses
and-or locations of said Historic Sites and Structures.

2:00P.M.
11. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Specifically amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.2.3: PermittedUses Map to permit a

change in use from residential to restricted com-
mercial of aparcel of land located on the south side of
Periwinkle Way, one hundred feet west of the en-
trance to the Periwinkle Trailer Park (Section 19,
Township 46 South, Range 23 East, Sanibel, Florida),
as submitted by John R. Goode.

2:15 P.M.
12. Public Hearingand first reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.3.2: Residential Yard requirements to
permit 6.5 plus foot encroachment of a porch in the
setback from a canal on Lot 31, Sanibel Isles Sub-
division, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida (Royal
Poiniana Drive), as submitted by Ronald and Cheryl

2:30 P.M.
13. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.3.2: Residential Yard Requirements
and 3.4.9: Bay Beach (Permitted Uses) to permit
encroachments in the setbacks from the canal, bay
and Lighthouse Way on Lots 2,3 and 4, Unit 4, Sanibel
Estates Subdivision, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida
(632 Lighthouse Way) as submitted by Myton and
Daphne Ireland. .

2:45 P.M.
14. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.9.6: Development in the Filled Land
Zone to permit the construction of a patio dock on Lot

27, Shell Harbor Subdivision, Third Addition, Sanibel,
Lee County, Florida (775 Limpet Drive), as submitted
by Walter Lkie for Glenayr Crossman.

3:00P.M.
15. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Sections 3.3.1: Residential Densities and 3.2.2:
Development Intensity Map, to permit development
of five (5) single family homes on a 2.635 acre parcel
in part of government Lot l, Section 36, Township 46
South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida
(East side Camino Del Mar Drive), as submitted by
Steven L. Studybaker, Attorney for Outer Island
Development Corporation.
16. Public Inquiries and Comments.
Recess

5:01P.M.

17. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Amending Ordaniance No. 76-21, the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.1: Residential Densities
and 3.2.2: Development Intensity Map, as submitted
by John Oster, Jr. (Deltrol Corporation), to provide
for development of forty a four (44) single family
building lots on a 27.15 acre parcel of land located in
government Lot 6, Section n , Township 46 South,
Range 21 East, Sanibel, Lee County Florida.

Adjournment.

The Affordable
Luxury Vacation
Is Here

...on Captiva Island, along Florida's sunny
Gulf Coast. Luxury, because you're at South

Seas Plantation, a nationally acclaimed resort,
and affordable because we now offer an

exciting alternative to renting
vacation accommodations.

South Seas Plantation is an exclusive island
resort where the lifestyle revolves around miles

of secluded GuJf beach, a championship-
caliber golf course, fine dining, dancing and

entertainment, a superb new tennis center and
fishing and boating from our deep-water

3'acht basin.

You'll also find Plantation Beach Club, where
Interval Ownership allows you to match

vacation home ownership to just the weeks of
the year you desire, offering you a sensible

way to afford luxurious Island
vacations, forever.

Fully furnished and equipped 2-bedroom,
2 bath, vacation villas directly on the Gulf
beach begin at $2,500*.See Plantation Beach
Club soon, at South Seas Plantation on
Captiva Island.

» uncut Justice.

BEftCffCLUB
• PricessubgK* *.oc

For the colorful details and hard facts about Interval Ownership at South Seas Plantation, write:
Plantation Beach Club • P. O. Box 217 • Captiva Island • Florida • 33924 or phone (813) 472-4435.

•m-
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summer programs for kids
"Art in the Out-Of Doors"

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation has announced a children's
summer program at the Conservation
Center.

"Art IN the Out-Of-Doors|" an in-
troduction to ecology through creative
activities for* those youngsters who
have completed kindergarten through
Grade 2, will meet on Monday and
Wednesday mornings July 10 through
August 16.

The head teacher will be Cheri
Weaver and the program will run from
9:30 a.m. through 11:30 ajm. The

charge for the program is $8 per pupil.
Understanding our ecosystem and

how people play an important role in it
will be the subject of "Hows and Whys
of Nature" to be offered to those
children who have completed Grade
three through five. Starting July 11 and
running every Tuesday and Thursday
morning through August 17, Mark
(Bird) Westall will instruct this
program through games, arts, and
crafts and nature walks. The program
will meet from 9:30 a.m. through 11:30
a j a . and the charge is $8 per pupil.

city files'; suit in Atrium case

In a suit filed in circuit court last
week, the City of Sanibel lodged a
complaint against owners, including
planning commissioner Don Man-
chester and Mayor Zee Butler, the

veloper, architect, contractor and
g g a l sources of the Atrium con-
dominium complex.

Because of an apparent error in
engineering calculations the con-
dominium was built 24 feet seaward of
the coastal construction setback*Me.
The error became public in March.

The defendants include Sanibel
Southwest Corporation {also doing
business as Sanibel Southwest
Developers Corp.) who were the
original owners of the project, Van;
derbuilt East Corporation, the suc-
cessor to Sanibel Southwest Cor-

^ n , Surety Construction, Frizzell
Architects, Ink Engineering, Inc., the
Atrium Condominium Association, foe.

The lending institutions named are
First National Bank in Fort Myers,
Port Charlotte Bank and Trust Co.,
Florida Federal Savings and Loaa
Assoc., and Bank of the Mauds.

A a te plan, signed by Gordon D.
Meiers for Ink Engineering, Inc.,
showing &at the bmldags aad pool
walks and drain field are all located
landward of the coastal setback line
asd a tabular summary, dated March

31,1977, specifies that the rear setback
Jim that the project would adhere to is
the D. N. R. Coastal setback Une.

The complaint also cites the Sanibel
ordinance which requires the Sanibel
building official to require a boundary
survey, prepared by a qualified sur-
veyor and authorizes him to accept a
sworn affidavit from a registered
architect or engineer stating that the
plans submitted conform to the
requirements and that the respon-
sibility for compliance rests with the
architect or engineer.

The city also alleges that certain
portions of the condominium, the
swimming pool, the drain and the
paved walks have been constructed in
violation of the CLOP by Surety
Construction.

The suit asks feat the Court per-
manently enjoin the use of any of
the buiMng that is to violation of the
setback line "ana requests the court"
to remove those portions of the con-
dommiani that are located within the
coastal setback area. Developers
estimate &ai to do that would cost
about ^million dollars.

The defendants have 30 days to
respond to the allegations. The case
has been assigned to Judge John R.
SdMxsaover in Lee County Circuit
Court.

sac 30C

THE CHLOMIME .SOLUTION

TIRED OF MANY TRIPS TO BUY
CHLORINE?

# RISING COST OF CHLORINE?
® THE RITUAL OF MEASURING OUT DRY

OR LIQUID CHLORINE...
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY

1323 F LAFAYETTE STREET
549-2324

MON.-FRi.
HRS:SA.M.-5?.M.

Environmental Awareness Program
J.N. "Ding" Darling National

Wildlife Refuge will be offering an
Environmental Awareness Program
for children 7-12 years old. The
program being initiated on an ex-
perimental basis, will be held at the
lighthouse on Monday mornings from
9:30 to 11:30 am for the next three
weeks (June 19,26, and July 3rd.). The
program will be conducted by Laura
Rider, temporary Biological
Technician at the refuge.

The purpose of the program is to get
young people actively involved in

practical conservation. The children
will become active "Little Raiders"
participating in the campaign against
litter while at the same time learning
the purpose and need for recycling.
They will also explore the beach and
mangrove communities plus learn
some of the local history regarding the
historical Sanibel Lighthouse. At the
end of each session all those par-
ticipating will receive an En-
vironmental Assitance Award.

For more information call 472-1100.

Larry Satmary's

6273 McGregor Blvd.
IN THE BRIDGE PLAZA

& ®@LB PILE,!®

Bring in this ad for your choice of goid fiHed jade or tiger eye
necklace foe S5.00 481-7100

.aw

SANIBEL

Liquors• Beer• Wine® Mixes

SALE GOOD TUES., WED., THURS.

Cabin Still Bourbon

Windsor Canadian

Old Thompson Blend

Whyte & McKay's Scotch

J&B Scotch

Majorska Vodka

Ricardo Rum

^ fifth

3
*A39'

OPEN EVERY DAY

10°
DISCOUNT ON CAS£ ORDERS

SPECIALS EXCLUDED

Mon.-Thors. 9-6:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sas. 9-8:00 p.m.

Sun. !2 noon - 6:00 p.m.472-1682
ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (NEXTTO BAILEY'S}
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on the water

I'm going to tell you a fish story this
week, and you be the judge of what the
odds of it being true might be.

Last Monday I had a couple from
New Jersey and their two young sons
out with me fishing for snook in Redfish
Pass. Things were slow and as you
might know, when the snook aren't
biting there's not much to do until they
decide to feed. This was one of those
mornings. We were drifting the pass
when the littlest youngster either got a
very good strike or a; snag-I never
really knew which one it was. The little
guy was having trouble with the rod
and I took it from him and put the boat
in reverse at the same time.

Before I could do a thing, the rod
started to slip from my hand and as we
all watched, it sank right next to the

by mike fuery

boat. A man near us tried to snag the
lost rod, as did several others after
they knew we had lost a $80 rod over the
side. No luck. It was the first rod I had
ever lost and coupled with a very slow
fishing day, things didn't look too great
at the end of the morning.

On Wednesday, at 6 a.m., I picked up
my charter for the day, a man and his
10-year-old son from Ohio. We had a
quick trip to Redfish Pass, and darn if
the son didn't latch into a snook on the
first drift. It got off, but he soon put the
hook into a nice six-pounder. It wasn't
long before he had a 10-pounder on the
line and into the boat.

Then about mid-morning, after I had
related the sad story about my last rod
two days before, the little guy got what
he thought was a snag. I took the rod

and pulled back-whatever was at the
other end started to move. I pulled
again and it started off the bottom.

Slowly I cranked in the line and up
from the bottom came a complete
fishing rod and real. It was rusted, but
I couldn't believe it! That took care of
the lost rod earlier in the week, I said.

We went back to fishing with the
youngster's father getting his first
snook, after missing a couple of good
strikes.

Ready for this? He gets a "shag"
and as he pulls up his line there is my
long lost rod and reel-in perfect shape!
I told you this was a fish story.

There was no name marked on the
unidentified rod and reel and we asked
around the marina, but I was the only
one who had reported a lost rod in the
pass. So father and son took- home
three snook, a rod and reel and pretty
fair fishing story.

You believe all this, don't you?
On another subject, the bait situation

is staggering between none and very
few when it comes to shrimp. These
little fish getters are once again dif-
ficult to net, so you might expect short
supplies in your favorite marina or bait
shop.

If you are coming to the islands from
other parts of Flroida for the weekend,
you might consider getting one of those
self contained bait buckets-the kind
that circulate the water. Then pick up
several dozen shrimp before you leave
home.

These hot months often hinder
shrimpers and even on good hauls at
night, the size of the shrimp are
generally smaller than you'll find in the
winter.

Pinfish have become difficult to
obtain for bait sellers-and just when
anglers need them the most too.

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters offering both fishing and
shelling from Tween Waters Marina,
on Captiva Island.)

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents
FRESH ORANGE JUICE

Gloss or Quart
SOFT FROZEN

YOGURT
Cups, Cones, Sundaes,

ndaes,
and Toppings Galore'

island Shopping Center
{Next fo Bai

the opening
of our new Bridge Plaza
Salon in South Fort

Myers...Soon!

334-8392
2207 Fowler Street
Fowler Street Shopping
Center Fort Myers

gcasa

SALE
Shell Bath 8. Linen

Boutique

I

Terry Robes
Reg. 27.00NOW 199 5

Lucife Picture Frames
50% OFF

FINE GIFTS

TAHTTIAN GARDENS 472-3431

WICKED"
WICKS
BIG

ANNUAL
BETWEEN-SEASONS

SALE
10 DAYS ONLY

JUNE 15Bt-24th
DISCOUNTS UP TO

OFF OUR LOW FACTORY PRICES

Our way of saying "THANKS" fo our
local customers

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Saturday 9 AM. -5 P.M.

14

2300 Commercial Dr., Fort Myers
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fishing news
The shortage of bait shrimp

definitely made itself known on this
island last week and, as a result, this
report is in all probability quite dif-
ferent had that not been the case.

Nevertheless still mighty good
catches of trout reported both at the
Causeway and Tarpon Bay. The
redf ish are also being caught in the bay
but are primarily in the mangroves.
Tarpon is still making some anglers
happy out at Knapps Point, with
Captiva Pass and Boca Grande most
assuredly the other hot shots.

Pinfish are in good supply at Sanibel
Marina and shrimp are available at
Tarpon Bay Marina among other bait
shops.

Some lucky soul caught a 22 lb snook
at the Lighthouse Thursday night,
perhaps the snook were celebrating an
early Fathers day... At any rate-good
fishing - good catching.

The Cape Coral Tarpfen Hunters
Annual Rookey Hunt Picnic was held
Sunday, June 18, on the Sanibel
Causeway. The only fish of the day was
145 pound, 72 inch tarpon brought in by
Virginia Toohey. Miss Toohey was a
guest on the boat of Jim Sehreck, She
is not a member of the Cape Coral
Tarpon Hunters Club, but if she were,
the fish would have won her First Place
in the Ladies Division.

SUNDIAL JUNIOR SUMMER
TENNIS CLINIC

running July 11th, 13th, 18th, 20th, 25th, 27th
10 A.M. each morning

for Boys and Girls - 8 -14 yrs.
Cost $5.00 per session

Information inquire

at Pro Shop
or call 472-4151 (ext. 38112)

SHNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SAMiBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

G-G's MUSIC 1ART
4440 PALM BEACH BLVD., "TICE"

PRESENTS IN CONCERT

MR.DELLC.STATON
"WORLDS" FOREMOST GUITARIST

GU/TAR
MUSIC
OUT OF
THIS
WORLD

PEDAL BASS
ACCOM.

AS NO ONE
HAS PLAYED SO

EXQUISITELY

FRS. 7:30 - 9:30 SAT, 7:00-9:00
JUNE 23-24-25 SUM. 2:00-4:00

JAZZ - CLASSIC - LATIN - NOVELTY
BUFFS WELCOME "FREE ADM."

CAMERAS OK—NO RECORDERS
A MUSICAL TREAT YOU'LL NEVER

FORGET
YOU'VE HEARD THE "REST"

NOW YOU CAN HEAR THE "BEST"

the Unusual
home of

where rhe good food Starrs
iimnwuiiiiniiiimiiHi

Dear friends,
We love meeting you when you stop into your deli. It is your deli be-

cause the menu reflects what you want. The menu boards now number
two because you keep requesting new sandwiches and we think they
sound good and share them with others.

Lately we have added such gastronomic wonders as -the kielbasa
reuben and the magnificent pastrami and corned beef reuben.

Your response to our salads has been fantastic. From our Captiva
salad we have added Alan's famous Creek salad either vegetarian or
meat versions, and now have added a roman fresh vegetable salad. At
last count there are more than 17 different salads for either your lun-
cheon, dinner or take home pleasure.

Yes, we sell our salads by the pound and this is the easy way to beat
the summer time heat. Be a pampered' cook or hostess and fill either
your salad bowls or ours with a choice of salads to delight your family
or guests.

Remember you can either eat in or take home our foods. Our free-
zers are always stocked with quiches, crepes and other goodies and
our new revolving pastry case will tantalize you with cheesecake and
baklava.

Come in and visit... we enjoy you.
MEMBERS: CAPE CORAl & FT. MYERS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

5605 S. Tamiami Trail - Dragon Plaza

)WE'LL CATER 936-6003 YOUR PARTY!

Gulf Drive, Sanibei Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modem efficiencies and motet rooms.
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool: Tennis courts,
shuff leboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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summer
is for softbail
Don Case, coach of the undefeated

Chevron Supremes, at the softball field
before tb.e game on Sunday. The
Supremes downedESHT to 9, with one
home ran by long ball hitter Isabelle
Gavin, and an in-park homer by Diane.
Becker.

In other action on Sunday, West Wind
topped IWA 3 to 1. Oscar Gavin bit a
homer with one tin base, to add 1 more
to West Wind's total. Later in the af-
ternoon, South Seas came out on top of
the Island Reporter, 7 to 4.

your pounds disappear...

You can really see results right away „ . see
the difference week by week. You feet
great and you're never hungry.

Our weight loss pian really works. Thousands of
satisfied clients — men and women — are los-
ing approximately five pounds a week wtih o n
fast, safe, effective reducing program. Our sys-
tem also keeps the weight down.
Personalized counseling continues after your
weight goal has been achieved. We help sta-
bilize your weight and give you the know-how
and the incentive to keep siender indefinitely.

Our professlona! staff has the experience and
skill to analyze your problem, prescribe an indi-
vidual program just for you to help you iose
those unwanted pounds fast. No exercise, no
fad diets, no dangerous drugs or protein liquids.
Instead, scientific nutritional guidance. An indi-
vidualized program that's tailored particularly
for your weight reduction need.
Just imagine how much better you'll look — and
how much better you'll fee! - 15,30, 50 or even
TO pounds siimmer. And you can do it, with our
plan and guidance. Call now for a personal
consultation... No cost or obligation.

PROFKflONflL
DIET COKTROL

OF BMERiGft, ING.

GRAND OPENING
FORT MYERS 5571 S. Tamlaml Trail Suite 7 (813) 936-7515

WSA*
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NOT FOR MEN ONLY...
Don Case and Oscar Gavin share the

coaching responsibilities for the un-
defeated women's softball team, the
Chevron Supremes.

Don Case almost had me convinced
that coaching a women's team is little
different from a men's.

"I've been coaching baseball for
about twenty years," he said. "Tfee
thing is with women . „ it just takes
time. They work hard, and play as hard
as they have to to win. It's a little
harder to keep their spirits up than
with men, but otherwise, no different."

Great, I thought, another round for
women's lib. No tears when they lose ...
no pouting when they can't play the
position they want. Just like I knew it
would be, I surmised, proud of my
sister sportswomen.

Then Don Case blew it.
Don's wife pitches for the Supremes

on occasion. "What if," I queiried him,
"what if she's not doing such a great
job out there on the mound. "What do
you say to her?"

Don Case looked at me to disbelief.
"Are you crazy?" he said softly. "You
think I'm going to go out there and say
something to her. No way ... I'm
smarter than that. I let Oscar talk to
her." ;

Poof ... My mental image of the
rugged, take-it-on-the-chin Big League
.Stomen Player evaporated,

^feta the serious side, Don's proud of
his team, and really likes coaching
women's softball.

"You can see the improvement in
them. I don't think playing ball comes
naturally to meet women. It's a learned
thing. If s not the batting that's hard...
everyone likes toget up there and hit...
it's the throwing and the catching that
are the two hardest things. No one's
afraid to Mt fee ball ... bet sometimes

you tend to. back off from a fly ball
that's coming right at you. That's the
hardest thing."

Don feels that women don't like the
pressure situations. "They like to get
out in front and stay there," he
laughed. "They're into it more for the
fun of it than the men. They like being
out there and getting the exercise.
They don't like it when the pressure's
on, and boy, when that happens, you
can't holler at them. I don't holler. I
mean, I make myself heard, sure, but I
don't holler at them. I don't lose my
temper."

"I don't get any arguments from my
team," he continued. "I tell them
where they're going to play, and that's
it. Women do tend to argue a little more
than men over the calls at the home
plate ... balls and strikes ..." Case
conceded. "Oscar and I have our own
strategy, and the girls go along with
it." .

Case reviewed the lineup of other
womens teams on Sanibel. His un-
defeated Supremes came up against
ESI on Sunday - "ESFs a good team,"
Case assessecD "They've got good
hitters and a good infield from last
years players. They play a real good
game."

"Casa Ybel's a young team, and it
takes time to get going. You'll see a lot
of improvement in them by the end of
the season. like the Supremes ... we've
got experienced players from two
teams that disbanded last year ... the
lions and the Cedar Chest."

"The Fillies have got a good coach.,.
Tom Traucht ... and they're a good
hustling team. We've beat fee Foxes
pretty good itss year, bat they'll im-
prove, too. We haven't played the
Island Girls yet... They're a new team,
too. It should be a good game."

"Women's softbaB is a lot like l i t t le

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid
Processing
for KODAK
Color Film
» For your siide, movie, and

color print film
* Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
» Your processed films and

prints mailed right to you
® Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PROCESSING
.Kodak

)571 Periwinnieway at :
!n Dixie Beach 8©uievw<J

League ... It's great to see such an "Nope ... they really don't," Case
improvement in the players over the summed up. "Course," he hedged,
season." ''my wife might give me a little static. I

Hoping to redeem my image of the let Oscar talk to her."
femaleplayer, I asked Case again if his H o l

players gave him a lot of grief about H
what position they'd be playing, or p^'
game strategy. We're working on it.

°

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st

8 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATE

MINIMUM

Compounded Quarterly for Annual Yield of 8.24%

SIX YEARS FOUR YEARS 30 MONTHS OME YEAR

73/4%71/2%63/4°/o61/2%
$1,000.00 MINIMUM

Interest is compounded or paid quarterly. Check-A-Month available on
balances of $5,000 or more. Federal regulations impose a substantial
penalty for early withdrawal.

HIGH YIELD — SHORT TERM

SIX MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
EARN .25% ABOVE AVERAGE

YIELD FOR TREASURY BILLS
MINIMUM $10,000 TERM: 182 DAYS

f Monday, *J» ov»ro£» W w « t rote on six month U.S. Treasury Sills it decided at eucttoa. The flowing Thursday, Polmst-1
3 FW»roi wUl a&3 c quartu- p*re**t$ to thai ret* and off «• *,i tna susffirtwd-return savings cortificcrte for a i«rn of J 82 day*|
dtfi o mtnlmwn dmpotH oi $10,005. TH* rote can thong* horn WMTIC towtttk » w« imrihi yovr inquiry, A psmahy is imposed |

Palmetto
Federal

FSIIC

and Loan Association

FORT MYERS OFFICE
88QQ SOUTH TAM1AAAI TRAIL
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by kay pratt

graduating she kept looking for work
with Ohio's Department of Natural
Resources but had no success in finding
a job.

During this time Laurie came to
Sanibel to stay briefly with Richard
and Kathie Rider; the parents who
were inveterate campers who had
spent their vacations looking for
Islands. They discovered their favorite
Island in 1973 and after one visit with
them, Laurie returned- to Ohio with
Sanibel sand in her shoes - "Never to be
the same again."

That is how the biggest adventure of
Laurie's life, so far, started.

^ Dick Workman had taken Laurie
Hpider his wing during one of her

subsequent visits to Sanibel and had
given her great inspiration by passing
on some names and addresses of people
and places where she might find work
in the field of her greatest interest.

The young adventurer withdrew her
savings in Ohio and came to our Island
to live, for keeps - she hopes. After
seven moves and doing all kinds of odd
jobs, Lady Luck caught up with Laura
Rider. Dick Workman received a grant
for being the administrative director of
Seie§j|f,and Education at the new
CbnsjfPption Center last year and
started looking for personnel to help
plan programs, etc.

Laurie found out that she was eligible
for a CETA (Comprehensive and
Training Act) job and started working
at the Center under Dick's direction; a
jack-of-alRrades position. She was the
first CETA funded employee, soon
joined by Mark Westhtall and Norms
Jeanne Bird, who are still working at
the Center.

An opportunity for advancement and
a different job came along and Laurie
became a member of the staff at J. N,
"Ding" Darling Refuge office at the
Lighthouse as a temporary biological
technician under the direction of the
chief manager, Del Pierce, last winter.
She has been taking visitors on walking
tours of the Wildlife Drive as well as
answering the busy telephone and
doing necessary paperwork at the front
desk.

Apparently the difference between
the Wildlife Refuge and the Con-
servation Center is not common
knowledge - according to the many
questions asked by local and out of

state visitors.
"The National Wildlife Refuge is

federally funded by the Department of
the Interior, U. S. Fish and WILDLIFE
Department," the young information
specialist explained. "The Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation is a
privately supported, non-profit Cor-
poration dedicated to preserving the
wetlands and many other preservation
projects. Carol Davenport is the
director of volunteers and new

members are always welcome. The
Foundation's budget relies primarily,
on donations from members and a few
small grants. It is really, an unofficial
guardian of our environment. "Of
course we work side by side but not
hand-in-hand."

At present Laurie is living with a
friend on a 36' Chriscraft cabin cruiser
built in 1931, the Suzan-Tou, moored at
the Sanibel Marina. A bit cramped, she
admits, but Laurie loves being on the
water. She goes sailing with friends as
often as possible - and the rent does not
eat up all of her modest paycheck.

The young naturalists mentioned
have been doing a very good, dedicated
job and of course want to keep on
working right where they are. The sad
part of it is their involvement with the
red tape connected with being under
the thumb of federal guidelines. CETA
has become unreliable and so has
federal funding. Their jobs are
threatened; their futures uncertain at
this point.

"Well, Laurie said, rather wistfully,
at the end of our interview, "hope
springs eternal ..."

Did she know that she was quoting
the English poet, Alexander Pope?
(1688-1744. We had to look it up our-
selves to be sure ...). His "Essay on
Man," not written last week, included
the familiar phrase: "Hope springs
enternal in the human breast."

It's not a bad idea to keep reminding
oneself of that line, these days.

CRAfT£D GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2 3 « PEfiiWNKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAKD

M ID YEAR OFFICE NEEDS?
We carry a good selection of

office supplies plus typewriter and
adding machine sales,
service, and repair.

Qui mby's
Card *N Pariy Shoppe

1626 Periwinkle Way 472-2995

LET US HELP YOU
PUT TOGETHER
YOUR SANIBEL

HOUSING NEEDS
Design Warranty

Decorating Engineering
Financing Permitting

CALL OR VISIT
our mainland model

•
1026 S, Town & River Dr.

Mon.-Fri.9to4
Sun. 1 to 5 .

481-2512

STRAW — STRAW — STRAW
WE HAVE IT ALL

Hats and Purses — Decorative Pieces
Boxes and Trays

2242 Periwinkle Way

THE FIRST PLACE FOR STRAW —
iS THE LAST PLACE YOU'LL NEED TO LOOK

X" b" 5

MOPED AND BICYCLE RENTALS
BUDGET RENT A CAR

The Cycle-fogfcaf way to see the Island

ISLAND MOPEDS
1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fla.

Phone 472-5248

NOW ON SANIBEL

U

PALM RIDGE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2400 Palm Ridge Rd.I

TKe' CUT HUT

NOW YOUR COMPLETE DELI STOP
WE'VE NOW ADDED SALADS - MILK

JUICES - SODA - BEER - ETC.

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR SUMMER

MEALS & PiCNlCS

CALl 472-5374 FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE

Family Hair Styling

"As f ndividual As A Finger Print"
AWARD WINNING TECHNIQUES WiTH

ARTISTIC EXPERTISE
We have the tools, products and

the KNOW HOW!

OPEN
Tuesday, Wednesday , Fr iday 9 - 5

Thursday 10-7
Saturday?-3

STOP IN FOR FREE CONSULTATION

472-1877
Seo Horse Pioia - At the quiet Lighthous

End oHbe isienji
on Periwinkle Way

Continuous Education Mokes }he difference
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community calendar

Kiwanis
Kiwanian Curt Reinhart graciously

served as speaker at the June 14th
meeting of the local Kiwanis. Curt
gave a very informative look at the
city's sign ordinance and its effects. A
general discussion followed revolving
about the lack of school bus stop
warning signs and the inherent dangers
created for the children of Sanibel.

Frank Joyce reported that over 400
entries were received for the 1979
Kiwanis photo calender. Following a
three hour judging session, three have
been chosen and a list of winning
photographers will be published soon.
Any business wishing to retail these
calendars is asked to contact Mr.
Joyce at 472-2649. 2& members and two
guests attended the meeting held at the
Bamada-Top 0 Mast 11.

Bible Discussion
The fellowship of local men is

stimulated at weekly meetings under
the direction of Allen Hartley and
sponsored by the Spiritual Aims
Comm. of the Kiwanis. All interested
are more than welcome Tuesday
mornings 7:30 at Scottys Pub.

Children's Summer Program
A reminder of the Childrens Summer

Program being held at Sanibel Library
each Wednesday from 10 to 11 through
July 26th. Story tellers are Sylvia
Strong and Caroline Beebe.

Lions

The installation Banquet and Dance
will be held June 23, at Chadwicks with
the program to begin at 6:30 pm.

GET PROFESSIONAL
carpet cleaning results!
(At, do it yourself prices)

R£ffT OUR BISSEHVAC-l )*rta
tsty-U-SM hat M v utiKtisa cci^ft

n » t t cwpn fiiwfs wrtfc t»! wattrMrf
k l ji

* end )"rfti *rt an»» aai rw&»«

iHtESH!

VMSL.VU
xunrttut nuxat UHHHR

RatKy* fURSEMVAC to ft e day $1.00 per hour
4 hr. minimum

Chemical Required

At the recent meeting of the club, the
purchase of TV set for one of the
classrooms at the elementary school
was approved as was the furnishing of
uniforms to the ball team.

The Chairman of the Eye Will
Committee reported that the local club
held second place in pledges of eyes in
the Southwest Florida District. Anyone
in the community wishing to will their
eyes for research or transplants can
get the eye will forms from or through
any lion. Fifty-seven percent of the
San-Cap club have already signed their
pledges.

The Bike Path will enjoy the fruits of
Lions labors to the tune of $300. The
money was raised through several club
work projects and given to Maniel
Goss.

Orchid Society
"Vandaeeous Orchids" will be the

subject of the program for the Sanibel-
Captiva Orchid Society meeting on
Wednesday, June 21 at 1:30 pm.
Charles Porter, owner of Charles
Porter Orchids at Lakeland, Fla. will
be the speaker. He will bring plants to
sell - so come, hear a knowledgeable
grower speak and add to your orchid
collection. The meeting will be in the
Captiva Community Center.

Sonibel's Only Air Force
More then a shell shop.

EYS
N O . 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE

PERIWINKLE WAY
SANJBEL ISLAND

Ladies Guild

Sanibei Community Church
This group held their last meeting of

the season on Thursday June 15th. Ms.
Josephine Rhea Bradley, Volunteer
Services Coordinator at Sunland
Development Center, gave a very
interesting program displaying many
fine samples of the craftwork done by
the clients at the center.

The Guild sponsors one of the cot-
tages at Sunland and also two of the
clients. Next meeting - not until
Thursday September 21, 1978.

Sierra Club
Saturday, June 24 - SIERRA CLI

OUTING.
Canoe the Orange River. Meet at the

"Hut" restaurant in East Ft. Myers at
8 a.m. Bring your lunch and rain gear.
Firewood will be available for cooking.
For further information phone 481-2736
(Ft. Myers) or 657-4177 (Naples.)

School Registration
kin-REGISTRATION for new

dergarten and first grade
tinue at Sanibel Elementary
23rd. and will not open again until Aug.
8th. It is requested that you observe

the hours of 9:00 - 2:30 monday thru
Friday.

Dinner Tickets
The two for one Dinner Tickets are

still available through the Kiwanis or
Mr. Lowman 472-4141. A book of five
tickets sells for ?6 and is good for
dinner at Kennys, Scottys Pub, Dun-
cans, Tween Waters and Casa Ybel

3 BEDROOM GULF FRONT
C O N D O M I N I U M

PONTE SANTO DE SANS8EL
COMPLiTat FURNISHED

$175,000
E A . BROWNE REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker
472-5454

JUNE
Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri,
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

2:09
3:01
3:49
4:32
5:10
5:52

12:10
12:56

AM H
AMH
AM H
AM H
AMH
AMH
AML
AML

5:33 AM L "11:48 AM H
6:12 AML* -12:31 PM H

**1:20 PM H
"2:11 PM H
"3 :07 PM H

•4:07 PM H
1221 PML

1:59 PM L

7:01 AM L
8:03 AM L
9:18 AM L

10:43 AM L
6:31 AM H

*7:13 AM H
" Denotes strong tides
Denotes very strong tides

"8:26 PM L
"9:12 PM L
"9 :58 PML
* 10:41 PM L

11:28 PML

5:19 PM H
6:49 PM H

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy.

Conversion iabie: The above Tides are for the Jigfttfiouse point of SanibeS only.
To convert for Redfish Pass * north tip of Captiva}, add 55 minutes to the time sfiown
for every hi Side, subfract two (2) minutes for every low tide. {NO, we don't know
know why, bu? it worRs. instructions following are even iess seose-sical but as we
stated, Ihey do svork.j

For Captiva isiand. Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high iicte, ano sub-
fract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva island, Pine Island Sound (Bay} side, add I hour and four 1-4} mioufes
for each high Side, and &6d 52 minutes for oacn itw tide.

In between fhese poinJs on gulf or bay guesstimate • • • and nave qooti fisr.mg
ano-orsheiltng.

CHARTER
FISHING - SrGHTSEEING

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OK FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

CAPT. HERB PURDY LICENSED GUIDE 472-184S

Saititiel Marinaf lee®
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PtN FiSH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL 8. PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Opt Ted Cote _^
^*
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11th
Annual
Police

Olympics
Florida's central city, Orlando, will be
the site of the 11th Annual Florida
Police Olympics on June 21 and three
members of the Sanibel Police
Department will be matching their
skills against some of the 1,000 ap-
plicants who will also attend the four
days of events.

59 agencies from across the state will
compete in every conceivable sporting
event -from handball to golf -and while
the number of this year's participants
is almost double last year, the number
of women competing is still slight: only
sixty out of the total 1,000.

Sanibel Policeman Lew Phillips will
participate in the Karate competition
in the black belt division. There are
only about eleven entrants in this area.

Sergeant Bill Trefny and Dick Noon
will go up against 100 other swimmers
in the senior and intermediate
divisions. Trefny will swim the fifty
and 100 yard free style in the senior
division and Noon will compete in the
50 yeard free style, breast stroke and
butterfly.

"We've seen the times that won it
last year, and we think we've got a
good chance to place in the com-
petition," said Noon.

Winners of the first, second or third
place in the state competition will
attend the National Police Olympics in
San Diego the latter part of August.

WHY BE BALD?
NEW HEW HEW NEW NEW

ANNOUNCING .
THE FIRST

MAJOR BREAK
THROUGHlN
REPCACING

HUMANHAIRIN
» 100 YEARS =

NO SURGERY NO HAIRWEAVE NO GIMMICK

PULL IT ...TUG IT ...
WASH IT ... COMB IT
... CURL IT... BRUSH
IT . . . SYNTHESIS -
COMES BACK IN
PLACE NATURALLY,
LIKE YOUR OWN
HAIR

HAIR SYNTHESIS
-PATPEND I COPYRIGHT" !976 ,

WE ARE PROFESSIONALS IN THIS BUSINESSANDWE ORIGINATED
SYNTHESIS FOR A NATURAL' LOOK PLUS A NATURAL WAY OF LIVING AND

NORMAL LIFE. THE ONLY THING YOU'LL FEEL IS YOUNGER!
Ph«n* 936*1614 or mofl coupon ttK our Fort My«r» Office.

lif
! 5S71 S. TAMIAMt TRAIL,

[ £S, i want to solve my hair lots problem.
1 method. Please send me more information,
[ envelope.) .

! PHONE...

! NAME

• ADDRESS .
! C I T Y Z I P : . .

» STUB
FORT MYERS
1 am interested
[liieraiure to be

. . . . ZIP .

to
33907
in your patented
sent in plain

I !

We have offices throughout the United Statet

school bus schedule
The following is the summer school

bus schedule for Cypress Lake High
School and Cypress Middle School:

Roate No. 0531 D

Sfop
No.

1.

3. 7:06

4. 7:11

5. 7:14

6. 7:16

7. 7:18

Pick Up
A.M.

ADDRESS
OF STOP

Captiva at Post Office
Wulfert Drive.

Gulf Drive and Rabbit
Rd.

Gulf Drive and Tarpon
Bay Rd.

. Periwinkle Way and
Palm Ridge Rd.

Periwinkle Way and
Dixie Beach Rd.

Periwinkle Way and
Standard Station.

8. 7:28

9. 7:32

10. 7:34

11. 7:35

12. 7:39
13. 7:41

14. 7:45
15. 7:48
16. 8:05

drop off p.m.

McGregor Blvd. & Shell
Point Rd.

McGregor Blvd. & John
Morris Rd.

McGregor Blvd. & Kelly
Rd.

McGregor Blvd. and
Thornton Rd.

A & W Bulb Rd.
McGregor Blvd. and

Burr St.
Cypress Lake Middle
Cypress Lake High
Heights Elementary.

20.
21.

22.
23.

11:50 Heights Elementary
McGregor Blvd. and

Burr St.
12: 05 Cypress Middle
12:10 Cypress High

(then reverse all bus stops)

DININGI
5:00 TO 9:30 DAILY

Scratch fresh seafood,
Monfort of Colorado Aged
beef, cocktails

-NON-SMOKERS
We NOW hove

designated smoking areas.

Served in a warm, friendly
atmosphere

1223 FM-ioinktu Way • Sar.oMl bland.Florida 33957 • Miora: -812\ 472-177 1

463-6313
BEER &

i, HS6 SAK CAH-O5 BLVD.
RAIL

RESTAURANT

Mexican and
American Food

11 A.M. -10 P.M.

FORT MYERS BEACH. FLA.

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is complete to the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure.

AC IONS
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel Island, Ha. 33957
Tahrtian Garden
(813) 472-3191

REALTOR

Professionals in
condominium sales,
re-sales and rental

management.
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summer Softball
Tuesday, June 20

IWA vs. SOUTH SEAS 6:00 p.m.
WEST WIND vs. LIONS 7:30 p.m.
NAVE PLUMBING vs. ISLAND
REPORTER 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, June 21

SUPREMES vs. TRUCKERS 6:00
p.m.
ISLAND GIRLS vs. ESI 7:30 p.m.
CASA YBEL vs. FOXES 9:00 p.m.

Thursday, June 22

SOUTH SEAS vs. WEST WIND 6:00
p.m.
ISLAND REPORTER vs. BAILEYS
7:30 p.m.
TOP OF THE MAST vs. IWA 9:00 p.m.

Sunday, June25
BAILEY'S vs. TOP OF THE MAST
1:00 p.m.
CAPTRAN vs. NAVE PLUMBING
4:00 p.m.
SEA FILLIES vs. KENNYS 2:30 p.m.

T g = r J f r r jp
rom 4io pma , of Fresh

/^ the
cff/hL and'ov>~ ̂ peci&f oi€u>

Boaters -Dock. f=ft££ cuhlte you 4

idmjSeafood Brunch
Sunday Dinner tfovrs 4 n

THE Wfirr^Ri fir

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

8 Now in Our 20th Year ofr Serving Fine Foods •

A FULl MENU OF MEAT AND SEAFOOD DISHES

I f I A l t l ISPIC1ALLY
PROUD OP OUR

SIAFOOD D1SH IS

to Please Ymm1 Paief m

We offer ®wMj Mmcbeoa Specials, plus our

super collosal Se^fiflBflSsiiedSer for your

mid-doy enjoyment from 1 1:00 to 2:30

At Dinner-Trme our i ^ L A ^ BMM. has the widest

selection on the islands to compliment our
Hell e§e®s ®§iti§«F §p#f I^ ls

Choose a fine wine from our extensive Wine List

Hors d'oeuvres, hot and cold, and cocktails from 4 to 6 \

Open 7 days a w»ek 11 am •10pm
Island Shopping Center 472-!366

post office

bids to be

opened

,- The revised bids for Sanibel's new
post office will be opened at 2 p.m.
Thursday, June 29 in Tampa. All the
original bids received after an ad-
vertisement in March were rejected as
excessive.

The bids will be opened in the Real
Estate Office, Suite 133,5511 Executive
Drive, Tampa.

The proposed new building will have
about 5,336 square feet on interior floor
space and will be situated on Tarpon
Bay Road next to • Port 'o
Call Restaurant.

The estimates for the new building
are placed at $200,000 to $300,000.

The architect forthe project is
Fenton, White and Associates on
Sanibel.

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& Delicious Adventures
for the Landlubber
O?EH FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH S 0JHME8

"Home of the Hot Popover"

1231 Tulips Way MX
Sanibefitiand

472-3275

Selected as one of: v

BEST Restourcmfs FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

' First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded In:
New York Times—Miami Herald

Washington Magazine —• Chicago Tribune
Chicago Sun Times — NafionafObserve'r

A warded Meritorious
food Service Commendation

1244 Periwinkle Way .'Closed Sunday 472-1242
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police report
People continue to hope for the best

... even in a world filled with petty
crimes and major felonies.

A couple at Sanibel Arms West called
the Sanibel Police Department (SPD)
around midnight on the fourteenth to
report someone tampering with a car
in the parking lot. SPD investigated,
and found the car... with the right front
tire flat and laying on the ground, along
with the hub caps and lug nuts. No one
was around, and SPD left the scent,
assuming whoever was around would

the flat and go on their business,
couple made another call to the

police about a half hour later and
arriving on the scene, SPD found the
right front tire missing ... and the left
front tire ... and the right rear one!
Wonder why they left the fourth tire,
Didn't want it to look suspicious, I
guess.

Also on the fourteenth, SPD was told
to be on the lookout for a rented Ryder
truck which was believed to have been
involved in a drug run on Captiva. SPD,
ever^lert, spotted the Ryder truck in
the pPking lot of the Island Bake Shop,
and caught the "smugglers" red-
handed ... only they turned out to be a
family from Pennsylvania in the midst
of moving to the Islands. Bet they rent
a U-Haul-It the next time they move to
Sanibel!'

to identify them. He didn't come up
with any familiar faces, arid decided
the best way to handle it would be to try
and take pictures of the threesome the
next time he saw them around. Wonder
how he'll approach them ... "Pardon
me, I've noticed you skulking around
and wonder if you'd mind if I just take
your pictures to show the police?
That's right ... a little more profile,
please" .... hummmm!

call the SPD and report an alligator in
the Gulf. SPD responded to the call and
dispersed the sizable crowd that had
gathered, but did not "disperse" the
alligator. Mr. Campbell was not
available for comment on whether or
not his telephone dialing, finger is in a
cast, as reported by a reliable source,
so that he is unable to report these
sightings himself.

Sanibel medics and fire department
responded to a total of seven calls
during the last week.

Busy visitors to the Island continue to
report thefts. Last week accounted for
several lost rings and walletts, and ...
one very unusual item.

A man's watch of considerable worth
was stolen near the Lighthouse. A
unique timepiece, it chimes every
twenty minutes and a small reporter
figure with pencil and notebook pops
out of the center and sings ... "I live in
Cape Coral and love it." The theft of
this unique watch was reported by a
Fred Cull. That's C-U-L-L, as in"
Publisher of the Islander. Oh, yeah
right, Chief.

That stalwart observer of the Florida
alligator, George Campbell, had
Lorraine Abrams of the West Wind Inn

Like a scene from a situation
comedy, Paul Stahlm's daughter,
Heather, was a captive in her own
home. For a while, anyway. Heather
got her finger stuck in the sink drain.
Sanibel Fire Department removed it ...
hes^j^er, not the drain ... and Heather
has one of those "Did-I-ever-tell-you-
about-the-time-I" stories to share with
her children.

BEAUTIFUL GULFSiDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING SN SEAFOOD
WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTERS WITH CRAB DRESSING

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS,
SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS, SHRIMP SCAMPI,

RED SNAPPER AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZEN'S MENU
WINE AND BEER

RESERVATIONS
472-1212

LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 AM-9:30 PM

Closed Sundays

BankAmerJcard - Amerfcan Express - Master-charge

A man at Beaehview Cottage
reported three suspicious youths
hanging around, and went to Police
headquarters to leaf through mug shots

F&B OYSTER CO. All you can Wai $4,511

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUSSHORE DINNER
SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

BEERS AND WINES
Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR

12J00-4 ;00
Sunday Dinner

Served Family Style
. $3.25

Choice of Chicken &
Dumplings. Pot Roast, or
Fried Perch.

Served with mashed
potatoes, cole slaw, vege-
tables and hot rolls.

Regular Dinner Menu
starts at 4:00. Featuring
Nightly Specials - All You
Can Eat! F r e e

Bloody Mary
or Screwdriver

with
Sunday Brunch

IQtol
Regular Menu

4to-10
SO. END FORT MYERS BEACH

VILLA SANTIW PLAZA

463-4933

^ ^
W I T i l -H;G V! £

FRIED CHieKEN
Wednesday

FRIED CLAMS
v:--:-:̂ w,.̂  J-hiir:§^a^;;:;v, : S£
STEAMED RGCK SHRIMP

Satiirtlay
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$2,002 $1,001 $200

FRANCIS EVANS
PELAND.

CORAL WOOD MAIL, CAPE CORAl
4650CLEVELANDAVETFT MYERS
ESTERO BLVD. , FT. MYERS BEACH
9 3 5 P O N D E L L A ROADFTMYERSESTEROBLVD., FT. MYERS

2232 GRAND AVE. FT MYERS
LABELIE, COURT HOUSE SQUARE

U.S. 41 & STATE ROAD 78
WEAVER'S CORNER, N. FT. MYERS

4031 PALM BEACH BLVD., FT. MYERS i
MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS J

*»1948 COLLEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS "
^WINN-DIXIE PLAZA, 1MMOKALEE am

CLYDE M0R6AK
QRIANDO, FLA.

ODD! -CHART
AS OF JUNE 9, 1978

JAMES r. BROWN 3ENEVA LRAUWICKLE
DAVID HUOHS

WINTER PARK, FLA.
LOUISE HAYNES

MERMTT ISIAND. FLA.

OCAU, HA. N. FT. MAYERS. E1A.

PRIZE
VAtUE

52.0O2.M

1,001.00

5 CO 00

100.00

20 00

5.00

2.00

1.00

TOTAL

NO. OF
PHIZES

22

54

102

510

1073

4C84

12.173

9&.3*7

114.365

ODDS K M
ONE STORE

VISIT

377.500 TO 1

153.794 TO 1

B1.422 IO 1

16.264 TO 1

7.740 TO 1

2.034 TO I

682 TO 1

Sd TO 1

73TO1

ODDS FOR
S STORE

VISITS

47.188 TO 1

19.225 TO 1

ODDS FOR
16 STORE

VISITS

33.594 TO 1

9.412 TO

I0.17BTO 1 | 5.089 TO

2.036 TO 1 S 1.0IB TO

987 TO 1

554 TO 1

85 T O !

11 TO 1

9 TO 1

484 TO

127 TO

43 TO

5>/a TO

*<fi TO

RECENT WINNERS
This gome being played in *He eighty (80) participating Winn-Dixie stores
located in the fallowing counties: ColEer, Seminofe, OsceoJo, Lake, Cirrus.
Brevard, Hendry, Valuiia, Sumtw, Charlotte, Lee and Morton. j&

ScfcsduUrf termination date: August 3, 1978 M

Meat
PRICES GOOD
JUNE 22-24

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BEEF BLADE

CHUCK
ROAST

$1291
. W-0 S U N D

USDA GRADE 'A'
BROAD BASTES
NON BASTED

TURKEYS

69

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

W1NN-DKJ6 STORES, INC.
COPYRIGHT—1978

ALL GRINDS

ASTOR
COFFEE

Limit I with $5.00 or more
purchase exci, tigs.

$£29
CAN Jl l lg

5p

Creenier . . . S

EKCOETERNA8

Hand Decorated
STONEWARE

AUTUMN MEADOW & SOMERVIIXE PATTERNS
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

vr ' '
AIL COMPLETES PIECES O N

PRICES AS MARKED.

USDA CHOICE
WHOIE BONELE5S

(20-24 13- AVG.)

ROUND

S U M K t r ASSOSTED COtCSS

PAPER TOWELS . . . 2

IB.
$|49|

w-» IUND use* cno«a
BONEUSS BOTTOM

ROUND STEAK
IB.

^ g

SAVE 30*
KNE1P SOUND

CORNED BEEF
39

DRINKS

8 $1 2ftft

SAVE 21

THRIFTY MAID Q
HALVES, SPICED OJt ^

SLICED
PEACHES

OLD
MSLWAyiCii

SEER
l imit two 6-pfes. with $5.00
or mar* purchase exct. cigs.

6 $129
PACK
J2-oz.
CANS 1

BB«S . . . . 3S

B.B.Q. S A U C E . . . . 2* * $10 9

IRAHD
. PATTIES}

BHF PATTIES

Dairy

SUPER&RAND S n * G U WSUtP

CHEESE FOOD
PKO. 99

JELLO
GELATIN

Cedtoil .

LB.

SAG

GOLD MEDAL
PLAIN,

UNBLEACHED
OR SELF-RISING

FLOUR

59
DEEP

SOUTH
Mayonnaise

Dtlt

SPANADA BTl.

STOKELY

HONEY POD
PEAS

3OOc

SAVE36'

CANS

THRIFTY MAID
CUT

GREEN
BEANS

c $i
M M 16-O1. M
^ ^ CANS g

SAVE3P'

ARROW
DETERGENT

"« 1 w
^, SofieBer"'.""Sk 991

 A

HARVEST FRESH
SEEDLESS

WHITE
GRAPES

99
HARVEST FBS5H

PEACHIS
LB. 39

HARVEST FRESH JUMBO WHOLE

WATERMELONS
$199

""" ' I" \>%S^/$1
HARVEST FRESH

YEILOW
COOKING

ONIONS

5 a 99C *N -
HARVEST FRESH SELECT BAKING

POTATOES

5 *°R 9 9 v
Frozen Food

SHERBET
ICECREAM

C
HALF

GAL.

SAVI !« • ON 2 - StiPERBRAND
WHIPPED

TOPPING

2 ^ $1$100

MORTON COUNTRY TABLE

DINNERS
15'A-oi.

PKG. 99'
MORTON REGULAR

CREAM PSES

2 PKGS.
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fire district passes new budget
At a meeting last Monday, the

Sanibel Fire Control District approved
a budget of $330,900 for the upcoming
1978-79 fiscal year. This represents a
drop of over $50,000 from the District's
current budget.

The next step is to submit the budget
to the Board of Lee County Com-
missioners for their review and ap-
proval. The budget goes into effect on
October 1, 1978.

The major capital expense in the new
budget includes ?85,000 for the pur-
chase of a new pumper. Another $55,000
was allocated for the purchase of fire
hydrants to be bought and installed by
the Island Water Association. The
jSanibel Fire Control District is com-

ised of Mark McClintick, Floyd
Wakefield and Ray Carner.

SANIBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROPOSED BUDGET
FOR FISCAL YEAR

OCTOBER 1,1978 TO SEPTEMBER
30,1979

1978-79 TAX
REVENUE

REQUIREMENT

Payroll expense, including wages,
payroll taxes

and insurance $125,000
Accounting 3,000
Commission - Tax Assessor 3,200
Gas and oil 2,500
Insurance (except Workmen's Com-
pensation) 9,000
Legal expense 500
Maintenance - Grounds and
buildings 3,000
Maintenance-Equipment 4,000

Material and supplies 2,500
Miscellaneous expense 2,700
Office supplies and expense 800
Telephone 2,500
Training program 4,000
Utilities 8,000
Dispatching service 7,200

g w ages,Total operating ex-
penses ?177,900

Capital expenditures:

New pumper and ae-
cessories 85,000
Other Equipment 5,000
Fire hydrants 55,000

Proposed
Budget

Contingency Fund
TOTAL
BUDGET

$322,900

8,000

$330,900

The above proposed budget for the
fiscal year from October 1, 1978 to
September 30, 1979 was approved by
unanimous vote of the Fire Com-
missioners in the regular meeting held
on June 13, 1978, as verified by the
signatures below.

Mark E. McClintock
Floyd G. Wakefield

fMWA iSLAD
Mon.-Sof. 9AM-6PM 472-2374
Captive Road & Andy Rosse Lone

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert 4 Sanibet Copf tva Roads

5301 Sanibel - Captlva Rood

• Frame home, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath Sanibel Center $52,500.

• Guff Drive lot, 400 ft. from beach $27,500,

• Sanibei Bayous lots, well located under $15,000.

• Cardinal Ridge, 1.2 acres, good vegetation, gulf access,

^

hos water hookup $26,000

• Chateaux-sur-Mer frame home, architect designed, near

beach, full acre $175,000
• Gulf front lot, acre plus, singledamiiy, good vegetation,
has water hookup $150,000.
• Canal lot with dock, deep water access to Gulf and Sound,
secluded $35,000*
• Dei Sega large iot on Bayou, secluded $45,000.

• Chateaux-sur-Mer luxury home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
maid's quarters, large pool acre lot, near beach access

$275,000.

• East Rocks iot.. beautiful iagoon view $33,500.

I* BAZ1RI
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E. G, Konrad, Eva P *arl Cook

I SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
CONSERVATION FOUNDATION

Children's Summer Program
at Conservation Center

"Art in the Out-of-Doors"
An introduction to ecology through creative activities for children
who have completed kindergarten through Grade 2.

Dates: Monday and Wednesday Mornings
July 10 through August 16
Time: 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Cost: $8.00 per pupil
Head Teacher. Cheri Weaver

and Whys of Nature"
Understanding our ecosystem and how people play an important
role in rt through games, arts and crafts, and nature walks. For
children who have completed Grade 3 through Grade 5.

Dates: Tuesday and Thursday Mornings
July 11 through August 17
Time: 9:30- 11:30 a.m.
Cost: $8.00 per pupil
Head Teacher: Mark (Bird) Westall

Please send this registration form and your check for $8.00 per
pupil enrolled to:

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation, Inc.
Box 25
Sanibel, FL 33957

Registration forms and checks must be received before June 23 for
estimation of needed materials and supplies.

Scnibel-CafJtivo Conservation Foundation, fnc.

SUMMER PROGRAM REGISTRATION FORM

Student's N o r n *

Address Telephone

Noro» of Parent or Guardian
Grade completed as of June. 3978—

Member STfTN Non-Member '

Additions! registrorton forms are available at Conservartion Center. 3333 Sanibel-Captiva
Rood. Sonibel, F! Telephone. 472-2329
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CALENDAR

activities

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanibel - Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Friemars, 472-1315.
FISHING GUI DS FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Butch Cottr i l l , 472-2917.

ELLIEMY'SMUSEUM - By appointment. Call 472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY- FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildl i fe

habitats — For reservations, information, times and fees,
call 472-2180.

SAILING - {lessons and - or charter! - Southwind, 472-2531 ;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Mar ina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200;Qff-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472:1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Pirrdy, 472-184?; Mike 472-1784; Jerry Way, 472-
1784,- Capt. Hugh Alexander, is land Boat Rentals, 472-2228.
Cap't. A! Rogers. Docked at T immy's Nook. Call Operator
WX5811. : -

TENNIS S SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Rea! Eel, 472-
2674. - :

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
/sAyers. 334-1280; Sheli Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
WaTers, 283-C636, Pine island Road.

.Vaerame Weaving, crewel, needlepoint, knit t ing, or
crocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
oo;nt!Tent only. 472-1039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilit ies, 472-
3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9 - 5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trai ls.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;

island Boat Rental, 472-2228; 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-1323.

BOATS (Sail) TO RENT- Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle - 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

CAP'T AL'S ISLAND CHARGER SERVICE at Tfmmy's Nook,
Captiva.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGJON POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-

munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425. ;

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF* THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS- meets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month at the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly invited.

.-. Sanifaei-Cativa Kiwanis - Top O Mast I I , Breakfast Meeting
each Wednesday, 7:30 A.M.

•Illlllllill IllllHiH UIHIIII' 'Illllllllll - I I M W ^ ^ B M H " - -

church
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Donald J. Murphy, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Mass 8:30,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Saturday eveningMass 5:30 p.m.
Daily mass 8:30 a.m. and5:30 p.m.

Vigi l Mass proceeding Hoiy Day . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

4 complete rooms
of brand name

Quality furniture
in your condominium

or Florida home...

Mhamaiiouse
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom

297s- Gewtad Ave Come; of Banscs & Cfesfeid 334-29*2 M*

Other groups available at compamHe savings.

1

Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.
C.C.D. grades 1-12 wi l l be held following the 8:30 a.m. Mass
on Sundays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday S c h o o l . , . . . . . . . . . . . : . 10:00 a.m.
Worship '.". I T :00 a.m.
Evening Services, .7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting ' . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY: ' .. .
Holy Communion . . . . . . 7:30a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays ....'. 9:30 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce £. Miiligan, Pastor

Summer Sunday Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Church School Classes wi l l be held during the Worship Ser-
vice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Now being held at the Sanibel Library

Phone 472-4449
Sunday!! :00 a.m.

Wednesday .8:00 p.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Robbert Scott
542-6210

Friday Worship 8:00 p.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship
Sunday School • j)

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. Weinland, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in Apr i l
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

SAN I BEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf & Country ClubClubroom 10:30 a.m.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fia.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

549-1967
Saturday service 10:00 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
481-2099

p§̂ 00 a.m.

A warm, friendly welcome

awaits you at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCfr
All are invited to utilize our 24-ho«ir non-denominational

Prayer Center whenever- possible.
Sunday School (all ages) 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
-Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study S Prayer 7 p.m.
Gerald Frost, Pallor T*J. 472-1018

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. James W. tsnhort, Minister

Cordially tnvrf «s you to share in
Ihe worship, work and witness of
fha new church in our community.

The Sermon subject for June 25th
is "A Name in a Book"

Guest speakers name
Rev, Dwight Jackson

thru July 2

THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
-CLUB ROOM 10:30 A M

Do Worship with us end Grow with u$!

Our Church offic* 1473 Periwinkle Way
472-54*3 or Home 472-5290
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food for thought
By JEANNETTE BRANIN
Copley News Service

Luxury resorts and "fat farms"
charge rates that are sometimes
eyebrow-lifting, to say nothing of
hair-raising, to put the desperate on a
vegetarian diet and daily exercise
regime.

You can do this at no added expense
in your own home. You can enroll in
free exercise classes. You can give
yourself a "new you". Ask about
exercise classes. Get to know the
produce department of your food
market far better thean the baked

3ds section.
am to love vegatables and fruits

by learing delicious ways to prepare
them. Here are some of those ways.

DEVILED SQUASH
1 medium butternutsquash
2 cans (4%ozs. each) deviled ham
1 cup prepared stuffing mix
Two-thirds cup crushed pineapple,
drained
2 tbsps. butter
1 tsp. prepared mustard

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Cut
squash in naif lengthwise and clean
out seaApIace squash skin side up in
a baking dish; pour in water to %.
inch. Bake 30 minutes; turn over and
continue baking for another 30
minutes. Hollow out the squash,
leaving skin intact. Mash squash in a
bowl with the remaining ingredients.
Mix well and return mixture to shells.
Bake at 400 degrees for 20 minutes.
Serves four.

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE
6 stalks broccoli
4 tbsps. butter
h4 cup finely chopped onion
2 tbsps. flour
^ cup water
1 cup grated natural Cheddar cheese
3 eggs, well beaten
*2 cup cracker crumbs or bread
crumbs

Wash broccoli and peel heavy
stems. Cut into servig-sized lengths.
Place in a well-greased IVi-quart
casserole. In a large sauce-pan, melt
two tablespoons of the butter. Add
onion and cook over low heat until
soft. Remove from heat and add flour,
mixing well. Add water and cheese
gradually, stirring well after each
addition. Cook over medium heat
until bubbly and thickened, stirring
constantly. Remove from heat and
stir in beaten eggs. Pour this mixture
over broccoli in the casserole. Melt
remaining two tablespoons of butter,
stir in bread or cracker crumbs and
sprinkle them' over the broccoli.
Bake at 325 degrees for 45 minutes.
Serves six.

QUICK HERBED TOMATOES

2 bsps. margarine or butter
Vi cup finely chopped onion
4 cups <2 can, l 1b. each) peeled
tomatoes
1 tbsp. brown sugar
34 tsp. salt
l*z cups herb-seasoned croutons

Melt margarine or butter in large
saucepan over low heat Add onion;

cook, stirring frequently, until onion
is tender but not browned. Stir in
tomatoes, sugar and salt, cutting
tomatoes into pieces with a spoon.
Cook over medium heat about 10
minutes until thoroughly heated,
stirring occasionally. Pour hot
tomato mixture into individual
vegetable dishes. Sprinkle croutons
over tomatoes (croutons may be
crisped in margarine or butter, if
desired). Serve immediately. Makes
eighth-cup servings.

CARIBBEAN FRUIT AND CHEESE
SALAD RING
1 small orange, peeled and sec-
tioned, or % cup canned mandarin
orange sections
1 medium banana, diced
% cup pineapple chunks canned in
juice (not syrup)
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
2 cups water
2 tsps. orange extract
1 tsp, coconut extract
2 to 3 drops yellow food coloring
Lettuce
One and one-third cups cottage cheese
Sprig of mint

Combine drained orange sections,
banana and drained pineapple and
arrange in a ring mold. In a saucepan,
sprinkle gelatin over one cup of water
to soften. Place over low heat and stir
until gelatin is dissolved. Remove
from heat; stir in remaining water,
extracts, and color as desired. Pour
over fruit in mold and chili. Unmold
on bed of lettuce. Fill center of ring
with cottage cheese and garnish with
spring of mint. Makes four servings.

PvNa^Hf t Summer Hours:
P?" l | § § n :, 10 - 5

» : Y^ &ms :

• a ^ ^-& : AND
W&/sffl Accessomss,

S ^ ^ ^ CAPT1VA, FlC«iOA 33924
?**1*^ TEL: 472-4974

WON.-SAT. 10 TO 5

NATURAL FROZEN YOGURT

BIGELG'.V SHOPPING CENTER
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE -4©3"0 I 0/

Microwave
cooking

Microwave tip:
Lest you share the opinion of many that a

microwave oven is the world's greatest potato
baker, we have new information for you.

Try taking an ear of corn on the cob, husk, silk
and all, and putting it in your microwave for about
three to four minutes.

Remove from oven, grab with a pot holder and
peel the husk and silk off. Slather with butter. Bet
you'll become more addicted to this than some
people do to baked potatos.

A new microwave item on the market is a pop-
corn maker. Priced at about $30, it is available at
many area Amana dealers.

Sanibel
Shdi Charms

In
14K and Sterling

Fine Gifts - Jewelry - Jewelry Repair
Watch Batteries and Repair

Serving Sanibel Since 1960
10io5Mon. ;hru Sat, 472-1454 1620 Periwinkle Way

SUNDIAL PRO SHOP
SUPER SUMMER SAVINGS
25% DISCOUNT all racquets

Wilson • Chris Evert • Jack Kralmer
T-2,000 • T-3,000 # Fischer & Snawwerf

Advantage • Bancroft • Century

Af! warm ups marked down 30%
Bravado, Todd no. 1, Loontog

Cbseouts on Tennis Shoes
Trenton, Tennis Talent

Discounts on Clothing
Allie - Mae, Whimsical

Tail, Sphairistke, Hampton Court Knits,
Berk-ace, Faco, Court-Sport, Loomtog

SALE BEGINS
SAT., JULY 1st. SAT., JULY 8th

Fresh Seafood Market
atthe

tea/

FRESH SHRIMP GROUPER
SNAPPER MACKERAL
OYSTERS CLAMS

SCALLOPS STONE CRAB CLAWS
FLORIDA LOBSTER

Complete Sports Center
scuba air station and rentals

bait/ rods, reels, fishing taeRle
tennis and water skiis

home of
the

educated
shrimp"

SANiBEL CENTER BUILDING
PERlWNKLE^Np_CASA YBEL ROAD

SKIP PURDY
472-2674
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day of the iguana . . . from page one
good eighteen inches longer than I had
hoped he'd be. A lot of it is tail, but
more of it's solid body in a beautiful
shade of iridescent green.

Pretty non-committal about his new
home, Carlos munches fruit cocktail
and poinciana flowers from his $2.35
"guaranteed sterilized - won't in-
troduce infection to your pet's habitat"
tree limb.

"Don't take him out," I warned
Peter. "Don't take him out until he's
used to us and his new home."

About fifteen minutes later Carlos
emerged from his cage on Peter's arm,
calmly munching a leaf .Since then, he
travels placidly from room to room, on
a shoulder, or an arm.

Not on my shoulder, you understand,
although Pete urges me to hold him.

I am content to look and consider now
much bigger he can get before he takes
over the house,

A handy pamphlet informs me that
Carlos can reach a fully grown stature
of six feet. I wish ia the same"
paragraph the author would advise me
as to the chances of Carlos living long
enough to reach that size. Instead, wise
author suggests to me in my panic that
I might want to opt for letting Carlos
run loose in the house.. Apparently if I
provide him with a constant food and
water area, he'll be happy to fit right
into the household. I suppose visitors to
my home would drop off for a while,
until they got used to seeing Carlos
lounging on the sofa or drooping from
the drapes. Author of "Iguana as Pets"
also suggests I adapt a parakeet leash
to fit Carlos and walk him for exercise.

I hope you begin to see what I mean

Iguanas are reptiles. Carlos is a
green Iguana, "iguana iguana',' and
comes from northern South America.
(You can see why we couldn't name
Mm Henry). This lizard may grow to a
length of six feet, although such large
specimens are rarely found, because
they are eaten regularly by the people
who live in the animals homeland. The
tail is the only part that is eaten and
tastes much like roast chicken, they
say.

Young iguanos hatch in May and are
about eight inches in length at hat-
ching. Their color is very bright green
which fades as they grow to adulthood.

There is a large row of flexible spines
which start at (he base of the head and
run the entire length of the dorsal line.
The iguana also has a large flap of skin
hanging from his chin, called a dewlap,
which is used to show off before
females or bluff adversaries or en-
croaching males.

The extremely long tail usually
accounts for about three fifths of the
total body length and is a powerful
weapon of defense for larger iguanas.
Its whiplike action can break a limb of
another animal or send it bruised and
scurrying for cover.

Iguanas are vegetarians. Carlos is
happy with any leafy item and well-
drained fruit cocktail. Iguanas must
have water ... whether they drink it or
not is questionable, but they do need it
for bathing and soaking.

Carlos is presently housed in a ten
gallon aguaricm. The fact that his tail

letter to the editor

from page 4
2. When COTI is then forced to place

this limitation to a vote, you wfM insist
that all Sanibel land owners be
postively notified and be permitted to
vote.

I ask this because I fully expect a
majority of the established people on
this Island to vote for such a restriction
upon the unestablished people who own
land on Sanibel.

It has become obvious to all of us
(especially the guilty ones) that most
people already settled comfortable on
the island - even if only for a year or
two - possess the completely selfish
attitude of, "I've got mine - pull up the

ladder." '
Going through all of these.motions of

petitions and voting is a waste of public
time if it is all limited to registered
voters, since it is a foregone conclusion
that the majority of those settled on an
island often defined as "a body of land
entirely surrounded by unselfish
people" - will vote to keep the island all
to themselves - and to hell with those
who own land and are having it made
useless.

Sincerely yours,

William B. Nash,
Registered Voter, Resident
Sanibel

is cramped in this space already
bothers me. I foresee housing problems
in the near future. I suppose we could
stake him in the back yard ... next to
our daughter Jenni's rabbit, and let
him play with the seven cats who also
share out home. Or let him run loose in
the house (over my dead body).

But I am relatively certain that my
only hope of salvation lies in finding an
itinerant South American native,
passing through town, who might like
to sample some "downiome" native
cooking....Roast chicken, you say.

Carlos, your days are numbered. I'll
give you 'til Peter's eleventh birthday

OFFICE OR STORE SPACE
2 units, well.decorated, central a/c. Total
1790 sq. ft. in an established location in
Sanibel Center Bldg. (across from Bank of
the Islands) Rent $5.95 sq. ft. or $887.54 per
mou
Also 300 sq. ft. warehouse space available in
rCarl

Lou Joseph Realty,
inc., Realtor

Ft. Myers, Florida 939-2411

Coastal Homes...

CUSTOM DESIGNS FOR YOUR
FLOOD AND WIND RESISTANT
FLORIDA HOME.

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION:

WILLIAM M.SPSKOWSKi
- RESIDENTIAL DESIGNER-

Colusa Island
P.O.Box 135

Bokedia, Fta. 33922

Telephone:
(813) 283-2953

Mobile: 936-0525
Exi. 1012

HOT WEATHER
SPECIAL!
OUR FAMOUS

WASH 'N WEAR PERM
NO FUSS — NO WORRY

EXPERT MEN'S STYLING .

STYLISTS —

CATHY BARKEJUDARLENE DESJRANTECATHY METCALF

Appointments not always Necessary
Miner's Plaza So. McGregor Blvd.,4 Q -j « fY7f\
at the Beach Cut-off T O 1 - 1 U / U

SANIBEL-CAPT1VA

Islander
Established 1961

is now offering
Special Rates

$.9O Per Column Inch
for Non-Profit Organizations

472-1418 and 472-5185

GOING SOUTH THIS SUMMER

LOWEST RATES
NEW I f 78 CARS — AIR CONDITION

AUTOMATIC POWER STEERING

POWER BRAKES

FREE PICK UP AND RETURN

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
FRINGE BENEFITS

WRiTEORCALL

DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
« • .

P.O. BOX 291
CAPE CORAL, FLORJDA 33904

813 - 542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT

SPECIAL RATES FOR INSURANCE CLAIMS

CAR FOR SALE
Rolls Royce- Silver Cloud y
s2 Showroom condition*

$33,000.
Call between 4 and 5 mon- o
day thru friday. 542-3632.

TFN

3 BEDROOM GULF FRONT
CONDOMINIUM

PONTE SANTO OE SANIBEL
COMPLETH.Y FURNISHED

J T 7 5 , 0 0 0
E.A. BROWNE REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker
472-5454

AIR
CONDlTIOi

YOf
• Commercial
• Residential
• Soles
• Commercial

Refrigeration
« Electrical

Contracting

ISLAND AIRE.1NC
472-T 260
Sanibel

Pm'sciHa

Realty, inc.

GULF COTTAGE
at South Seas Plan-
tation - 3 bedroom, 3
bath Gulfronf cot-
tage furnished at
$200,000 - Resort
amenities.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW
of San Carlos Bay
from this nicely fur-
nished 2 bedroom
townhouse. Pool,
tennis, & boat
docking facilities
possible. $121,500.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr.. G.R.J.

President
SheilaB.SneH, G.R.i.

Vice President
and associates

Main Office;
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibei Island,

Florida 472-1511
Brandt Office:

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Coptiva Office:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1149 — 472-5154
Rental Offices:
Causeway Road

472-4113
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Classified Advertising
463-4421"" 472-1881 992-4544

Fort Myers Beach Sanibel Bonita Springs

LEGAL
NOTICE

NOTICE OF
INTENTIONTO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that i am conducting a
Craft business at Bonita
Springs,. Fi. 33923 under the
fictitious name of Hand Craf-
ted Creations and that said firm

composed of the following
Persons whose names and
places of residences are as
follows:

Doris Pettigrew, P. O. Box
1172, Bonita Springs, FI. 33923

Ownership of Hand Crafted
Creations is as follows:

Doris Peffigrew, P. O. Box
1172, Bonita Springs, FI. - 100
percent

It is my intention to apply to
the Cterk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of Hand
Crafted Creations under the
provisions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes, 1963.
Witness my hand on this 22nd
day of May,1978.

Doris Pettigrew

> and subscribed to by
$igrew before me this

ay, A.O., 5978.
Van H. Brown

NOTARY PUBLIC

mommon
RATES
Service Directory-Si. 75 an inch
with each weekly insertion.

- Advertising-Si for
the first ton words, five cerus
each extra word.
Boxed ods in Classified sec
tion--S1 extra.

FOUND ADS
Those ads reporting found
articles 3re free.

OFFiCE PHONES
Fort Myers Beach, .163-4421
Sonifa Springs, 992-4544

MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. Box 2847, ForT Myers
Beach, FL 33931.

Miscellaneous

NEW IN TOWN. SLUE
PRINTING SERVICE. 992-
3747.

6-15

JTTLE BEAUTIES - Free
ittens to good home. 463-

90&5.
6-8

BUY SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furnirure, most
anything. Frank and Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carios
Blvd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m. to
5.

Cute Kittens FREE to a good
home. 8 weeks, shots and litter
trained. 463 -6111.

TrN

Nerehandise
For Sale

Moped for Sate, like new, Sachs
imperial, Heimet and Sactefe
Bags. S35C 00.472-5374.

TFN

3j HORSEPOWER
ELECTRIC WATER PUMP
• PRESSURE GAUGE AND
SWITCH. CALL AFTER A
P.M. 463-0229.

tfn

Looking for furniture? We've
got i t ! New and Used at ET-
CETERA FURNITURE, 401
San Carlos Blvd. FMB, hours 9
to 5 daily. Closed Sunday. 463-
5162.

7-6

PRIVATE SALE: Complete
house full of furniture. 460
Palermo. FMB. Fri., Sat. & Sun.
70a.m. to 1p.m.

' • . 445

Wanted

Want to purchase travel
trailer or mobile home on
land that is owned by owner;
with no maintenance fee. In
subdivision or out of town.
Write. W. D. Henderson
1251 Hill view Drive
Franklin, Snd. 46131

WANTED TO BUY: Good Used
Furniture or anything of Value.
Call Mitch 992-4011 in Bonita
Springs.

• . TFN

Marine
18 Ft - Mark Twain Deep V.
Runabouf, 1978. Coast Guard
Inspected, 115 HP Mercruiser,
I-O, CB Radio, Depth Finder, 6
HP Johnson Aux. 261-7524.

YOUTH GROUP Sailing
Lessons -6 classes, 10 a.m. to
noon every Wed. from 7-12 to 8-
16. S36. Register now. Call
WHEEL AND KEEL. 443-5363.
25 percent Discount on alt boat
rentals t i l ! school starts for
those completing this course.

7-6
1968-17 Foot Woodson Cruiser
with 65 H.P. Mercury Motor.
Used Very Little. 463-6526.

tfn

DO YOU HAVE Fresh fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompano fitets. Cail?92-0033.

ttn

SAILING ANYONE'
PAPA NU!

Ft. Myers Beach
Ses.332-1200 *

17 F i . MFG, 75 HP and trailer.
Good condition. S850. 472-3145.

6-15

Cars For Sale
For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fuiy,
$600. Calf 463-2044 or 463-5261.

TFN

1971 NOVA, 3SQ Headers,
Hoiley Double Pumper, high
left Cams, Mag-Wheels, New
Tires, Slack Top, White
Bottom, Excellent Con-
dition, no rust, no rot. 11,800.
463-6537.

TFN

Car For Sale: 71 Ford LTD, 390
V-B, A-l condition. No rust.
68,000 mi te . Trade for pick-up
or 4-whee! drive vehicle or
SI 100.00.443-4517.

6-22

196? Caprice, 9 passenger
Station Wagon. Priced Right.*
Cat! 472-2901.

TFN

1946 FORD ECONOLiNE
VAN, * Cyirnder24G.S5O0.3G.
463-6875.. Morning or
Evening .

TFN

Services

iSLANDGLASS
ANDMIRROR

Specializing rn Custom
Waii Mirrors. We Design to
f i l YOUR DECOR-glass
table fops, csfStflftt mirrored
furniture, scrsert doors,
bevefeti mirrors, shower
rfaors, paiio door repairs.
broken eiass. 2244. D
Periwinkle Way, S*nioei.
Phone 472-5318. i f n

WAYNE'S LAWN CARE
Mowing, Pafm Trimming.

Light Hauling.
463-9602 after 5.

TFN

OUR TOLL FREE
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CAN BE CALLED FROM ALL
OUT OF STATE LOCATIONS.
WRITE IT DOWN. IT'S 800-237-
3104 - INTERVAL TRAVEL
AGENCY - 161B Periwinkle
Way, Sanibel, Fia. LOCAL
PHONE-472-3171.

tfn

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting Designer of
Custom Fashion Your ides
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 463-4928

tfn

Have no transportation or
feeling sick. Licensed
Cosmetologist wi l l render
services in your house. Cafl 463-
5486.

tfn

BLOOD PRESSURE taken at
Hartley's Variety Store,
Lawhon Shopping Plaza, Bonita
Springs. Hours Mon. 6 p.m. to 9
p.m., Tues. 9 a.m.to 4p.m., Fri.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. $1 charge.
Virginia Laubert,LPN.

Car For Sale: 1971 Chev. Nova.
New iTres, new battery, new
Sticker. HoHey double pumper
Eldebrock manifoid. Hi-lift
cams. Traction bars. No Rusi,
NO Rot. 51.500. 463-6537 after £
p.m.

S-22

Stained Glass Windows and
Suncaichers. Custom made
to your specifications. CaJI
Steve. 463-0368..

DRAFTING SERVICE House
plans to your specifications.
Machine drawings. Blueprint
service available. 992-3747.

6-15

REPAIR ANDREMODEL1NG
Licensed, bonded, and

qualif ied workmansh ip . Ca!i
463-9194.

- tfn

BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE
loans available. PHILLIP E.
H A W L E Y , MORTGAGE
BROKER. 2170 Fowler St. Fort
Myers, Fiorida 33901-332-0493.

TFN

Boardman and Boardman -
Complete Lawn Care, Mowing,
Edging. References upon
Request. 597-4026.

TFN

ABSOLUTELY LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN
F L O R I D A ROOMS-
ADAPTATIONS-
A L T E R A T i O N S - N E W
HOMES. L tCENSED-
STATECERT1FIEO.

ART-482-0986 ART 482-0984

Quality Screen Vinyi and
Aluminum Work, Also Repairs.
CaU463-a59 After 5 P.M.

6-22

STORAGE UNLIMITED
San Carios & Kelly Rd.,

behind Captain's Car Wash.
Many sizes included,
dehumidified, 4X4X4. One
month rental or longer. Full
Security 481-4364.

t fn

Help Wanted
i CONSTRUCTION WORKER:
! Carpenter and some cement
I work. 463-9435.

7-6

WANTED - Fun anc" Part-
time cleaning' ladies for
cottages and efficiencies on
Estero Island, willing to
work occasional weekends.
Caii 443-4552. 9 A.A*,. to 5
P.M.

7-20

j Maid needed, reliable,
< he{p for motd. 463-5778
i TFN

j Need Experienced Help -
i Hostess, Waitresses and

Susgirls. Appiy in person at the
PeSican Hole! 3340 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B.

tfn

WANTED • High School 6oys
for summer yard work on
Estero island, fuif and Part-
time. CaK 463-6552. 9 A.M. to
5 P.M.

7-20

Now taking applications for
dining room waitresses or bus
persons. 463-4700, 1651 Estero
Blvd., KENNY'S ON THE
BEACH. FMB. Apply until 4 PM
daily.

TFN

Real Estate

WANTED - Part-time man
for general yard work on
Esfero Island. 081( 4(53-6552.
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

7-20

Help Wanted-Maids . needed,
apply in person-Neptune Inn,
463-6141.

tin

Experienced Bus people. For
appointment -12 to 4 p.m. Isiand
Pub Restaurant. 463-2033.
F.M.B.

tfn

Ful1-Time Maid, pleasant
working conditions, good salary
and benefits. Call 443-5728 or
apply in person at the Buc-
caneer Resort Inn. 4864 Estero
Blvd.

TFN

Positions Availoble —
PAUSADES CORPORATION
— MACAW — Carpenters-
Helpers. Sanibel-Fort Myers
area. Experienced oniy need
apply. Salary negotiable.
Call 997-5228. Evenings.

HELP WANTED; Part-time
Secretary 463-9656 or 463-9043.
Beach United Methodist
Church. F.M.B.

TFN

Rental Wanted

WANTED RENTAL: Room-
mate to share expenses, fur-
nished 2 bedroom duplex. Calf
Joanie, 936-4017.

6-29

For Rent

PALM ACRES
For Sale or Rent - New 3-
bedroom house on canal -
Davit bases, landscaped,
lanai with inside plantings.
Just north of Sanibe!
causeway. $89,500 or SSOQper
month plus utilities.
Minimum 6 months. 482-1219.

tfn

1 Rental Yearly. Extra Large, 1
bedroom apartment, close in,
BLUE CHI P REALTY. F. M. B.

TFN
RENT: Reserve now Mr

next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, Vh bath gulf
from apt. completely furnished,
and in excellent location. 463-
6986.

TFN

FOR RENT": Duplex Building
near businesses and makings.
Good Central Property. Beach
and Bay Realty, Inc. 463-6261 or
463-2157.

TFN

3 bedroom Trailer. $300 463-6041.
tfn

Furnished Private Room and
Bath with house priviledo.es.
Cai!9?2-415S.

- . • .. TFN

FOR RENT: Smaii efficiency
far rent on the beach. 443-S443.

TFN

Redecorated 2 bedroom house
with BoaftfocK, by week or
month. 305-585-3964. Evenings.

6-22

Clean and Cute, 2-bedroom,
furnished duplex, close to
beach. $265 Mo. 463-9012 after 1
p.m.

TFN

Efficiency cottage. $175.00 plus
electricity. 463-*7?1.

• • . tfn
2 Efficiencies for rent - S175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-5470.

tfn

RENT.- Beach J and 2
bedroom, efficiency cottages -
from $55 weekly or $tSS mon-
thly. Includes utilities. Mature
Adutts. NO PETS. 443-6554.

TFN

2-Bedropm-2Sath-Bayfront on
piling. Blue Chip Realty, Inc.
Call 463-5771.

TFN

NEW FURNISHED Gulf-front
apartment - 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate. 481-
7793 days, 463-4922 eve.

tfn

FORT MYERS BEACH
A P A R T M E N T S ! NOW
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES!
Beach side, steps to Gulf! New
full housekeeping, 1 room ef-
ficiencies. A-C, Cable TV. Ail
utilities furnished. 6 months
leases at $200 per mo. or $55. per
week. Adults only, no pets. The
Polynesian - 2096 Estero Blvd.
Call Hal Gary Realtor. 463-4444.

TFN

•Sunset, Bayview on San Carlos.
Brand new, 1 bedroom ground
floor apartment, central heat
and air conditioning carpet,
privacy, unfurnished. Yearly
Lease.

TFN

New, unfurnished downstairs
apartment. 1 bedroom, 2 bath,
air, all electric. Large living
room and dining area. Available
June 15. $300. mo. plus electric.
1st and last month plus security.
No pets. 2 mature adults only.
Across from gulf. Call 463-9695.

TFN

NICELY FURNISHED one
bedroom plus sleeping den,
condo apartment on beach.
Large patio unlimited view,
color TV, pool, tennis, golf,
shops. $250 per week. Call
Miami (305) 821-9839.

tfn

FOR RENT YEARLY LEASE -
ISLAND REEF Condo. Ren-
thouse, 2 bedroom, 2 Bath, no
children or pets. Completely
Furnished. $725 Month plus
Utilities. Call 912-377-2568.

TFN

FOR RENT: 400 Square Feet
Prime Beach, Location near
City Park. Call 463-5968 After 6.
463-9422.

TFN

Office or shop space for iease.
800 sq. ft. on Estero Blvd. in
business center. BLUE CHIP
REALTY, REALTORS. 463-
5771.

TFN

Per Sale
BONITA BEACH CLUB
CONDO FOR SALE, by owner.
2-2 in Bldg. A - 5fh Floor,
overlooking gulf and state park.
$82,500. Call Days 472-3193.
Nights - 992-0623.

tfn

GROWING FAMILY. Or lots of
company. Try this for size! 3

. bedrooms, 2 bath upstairs, 3
bedroom, 1 bath down, with two
car enclosed garage plus
workshop. Storage space
galore. Many shade and fruit
trees for comfort and privacy.
CaH for details. 578,000. Call
SMITH REALTY. 463-6753.
Evenings. 463-2447.

TFN

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE the
privacy of a preserve area in
your backyard? Beautiful
Matanzas Preserve borders the
rear lot line of this lovely, three
bedroom, 2 bath, Spanish style
home. Built in L shape design,
rooms look onto court yard with
oak trees, shrubs and in-
teresting bird life. $58,500. CaH
SMITH REALTY 463-6753.
Evenings 463-2447.

TFN

BY OWNER-New beautiful 3
bedroom 2 bath custom built
home, directly on back Say.
90 ft. sea walled lot, many
extras. $125,000. Call for
appf. 463-6358.

tfn

Triplex Block from Gulf, Bank
and Shopping. Income with one
vacant. $387. Monthly, Caii
FRANK PORTER REALTY,
INC. REALTOR,

6-8

CALL FOR CALL

Exchange counselor - You
can exchange your un-
wanted property for
something you really like.
Deal with an experienced
exchanger. Ralph A. Call,
Realtor, P. O. Box 232, 1648
Periwinkle, Sanibel Island,
Fta. 33957. 813U72.«27.

tfn

Sanibef-Completely furnished 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, Michigan
home on Canal, Sundeck and
Dock. Available May 13 to Dec.
1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
A-C. 472-2267.

TFN

Beach house for Sale - 75 foot of
beach front, 2 bedroom up-
stairs, 2 baths, guest apartment
downstairs. 463-4372.

tfn

WILL IAM DRIVE F.M.B.
Pool home on deep water
canal located in prestigious
area. 2-Bedroom, 2-bath. 2-

•car garage, targe family
room, carpet, appliances,
many other extras. Asking
587,900.463-9446. Owner.

TFN

Tip Top water front lot close to
beach area. Priced to sell at
$18,950. Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY, INC. REALTOR.463-
4484.

6-8
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, canal
front condo at B-32 Tennis
Place, Sanibei. Furnished,
$49,500. Phone 472-5572, or 201-
744-0304.

tfn
DUPLEX LOT. in quiet neigh-
borhood, area of new homes.
Underground ut i l i t ies, ap-
proximately 9,000 Sq. Ft .
Cleared and Fil led. Only
$21,000. Call SMITH REALTY
463-6753. Evenings 463-2447.

TFN
Sanibel Beachfront, 3 bedroom
and 2 bath on % acre lot, 150 foot
Of white sand beach. BLUE
CHIP REALTY, INC.
REALTORS. 463-5771.

TFN

Nice residential lot 75x130 on
Estero Blvd. in Lagonna Shores
subdv., $18,950 by owners. 463-
5206.

TFN

3 Lots off Island Road to build
on. $10,000. per lot. Caii FRANK
PORTER REALTY, INC.
REALTOR. 463-4484.

6-8

ISLANDRESALES,1NC.
Registered Real Estate Broker
sells Real Estate- 813-J72-5173.

• - tfn

Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units, excellent location, Ft.
Myers. For sale by owner. Ph.
463-5206.

TFN

Bay Front Duplex, 83 Foot
Seawail on Bay, 2 Bedroom,
2B3fh Each -Side. Blue Chip
Realty, Inc. 463-5771.

TFN

DUPLEX. Nicely furnished,
excellent condition, across
street from Guff. Built up on
stilts t o catch Gulf breezes. With
ample parking and work area
underneath. Large screened
porches each side overlooking
lovely garden area. $67,000
Furnished. Call SMITH
REALTY. 463-6753. Evenings.
463-2447.

TFN
For Sale: 60x12 mobile home
room addition. Air, utility shed,
on Canal with dock. Adult Park.
463-6537 After 5.

6-22

10 by 47 Mobile U Helen Lane -
Canal Point Trailer Park, Fort
Myers Beach. Furnished. S7500
1-992-02&6.

For Sale - New 1 bdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk

j to beach. Beach Mo&iie Home
i eHomeSa!es,463-93S7.
I tfn.

For Sale - Two Mobile homes,
one on water. Blue Cnip Realty,
inc.. Realtors.463-5771.

ffr,

Mobile Homeon Cana! Dock,
Room Addition, 2-Bedroom.
463-6537.

TFN
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Jim Foley: reporter

A hit man

goes to

Washington

Big Lou sat on the bumper of his Rolls Royce
polishing the barrel of a new .45 automatic with the tip
of his silk, polka dot tie. Beside him, on-the hood, lay a
pamphlet on "How to Give Your New Piece a Silken
Shine" before using. Suddenly, he stopped rubbing the
rod and pointed it at a scrawny scrimp of a man who
sat crumpled against a tree reading a Little Orphan
Annie comic book.

"You know, Snipe," Big Lou said, shaking the gun
like a finger, "I'm quitting the rackets. There just ain't
no future in killing no more. It's a dead end."

"You, the best hit man in the business quit! No way.
You can't, and they won't let you," Snipe replied in a
low monotone. -

"If don't pay no more. Last yeap, I make a hundred
gees for four hits and I split almost 50-50 with the
government." .

•'Didn't you have any deductions?" "&•
•'I tried deducting for taking a course on.'How-to-Be-

a-Suceessful Hit Man ,' but they wouldn't allow it the
day of the hit man is on the way out. Soon, I'll be a
hasbeen. So, I quit while I'm on top."

"What ya gonna do for a living, Big Lou?" Snipe
asked without looking up from Orphan Annie. ,?

"Politics, Snipe. Polities, That's the only crime tfiat
pavsthesedays. There's all kinds of opportunities, too.
Corruption, burglary, bribery- A guy ean really make
something of himself.

"Besides, I get all kinds of deductions. I can put my
pals relatives and girl friends on the payroll. I can
even give away canals," Big. Lou said.

"Yeah," Snipe agreed, excitedly. "Gee, Lou, you
can bug peoples phones, spy on countries, and tell all
kinds of lies. Hey, maybe you can use the FBI and the
CIA to keep the boys from putting out a contract on you
after you quit the rackets."

"Sure. Snipe." Big Lou continued, "and if I get

caught, I'll get a little time in one of those fancy prisons
to write a book. I'll call it 'A Hit Man Goes to
Washington'. I'll get rich just from the book and TV
interviews."

"Maybe they'll give you a pardon and exile you to a
California castle with a big pension," Snipe added.

"Napoleon should have had it so good."
"I remember him. He's the guy that used to scratch

his stomach. But, Lou, don't you need a college
education to get into politics?" Snipe asked.

"Naw. You don't need college no.more. Now you can
go straight into crime," Big Lou answered:

Snipe put down Little Orphan Annie, squeezed his
eyes together in thought and turned toward Big Lou.

"Your name ain't exactly a household word. How
you gonna get votes?"

"We. got a protection business, right! So, from now
on our customers b$y •\M gtotection with their votes,
not money. And, wetpalVm all I.O.U's. We'll get a vote
for every dollar owfed us," Big Lou replied.

"But, you need \ a campaign. You gotta make
speeches, and kiss |abies."

"Promises, Snipe^ promises. That's the ticket. I'll
" promise everybody^something. Whatever they want.

III give them." i
"That costs a lot of money, Lou."

"Sure, but it's taxpayers money, not mine."
"What about that Jarvis guy in California who led,,-.

the taxpayer revolt. He ain't gonna like all
giveways. Maybe, you should make one more
before you quit the rackets," Snipe advised.

"I've made my last hit," Lou said, putting the .45 in
his shoulder holster. "From now on, it's politics all the
way." •

"Gee, Lou, maybe you'll get to be president."
"Yeah, Snipe," Big Lou agreed. "If I'm tricky

enough."

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Is land Shopping Center, comer Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

HURRICANE
IS YOUR FAMILY PREPARED?

We will gladly assist you in assembling
an emergency provision kit

_ FLASHLIGHTS
_CANDLES
_ MATCHES
_FRESH BATTERIES
_TRANS!STOR RADIOS
_EXTRAFUSES
_ FOOD CONTAINERS
_ FRESH WATER CONTAINER

_CANNEDGOODS
_ PROPANE CAMP STOVES

BAILEY'S
GENERALSTORE

Groe»ri«i - M»ot Market - PtoAxa - Hardware - FMilnfl TockU
Dry Goods - Sportswaor

JEANS
SKIRT <

JAMBOREE!
Good times begin with
your favorite style jean
skirt. Gather up your
best loved styles from
our large selection of new
and classic styles.

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

titaral 5hopfrfn© Canter (rant to tfw Greg Shop)




